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. 
Inaccordance. with.your request, soil explorations were made to dete:i:'mine 
general soil conditions at the proposed residential development site for 
Kalama Valley Subdivision Units 2, .3 & 5 at M~unalua~ Honolulu, . Oahu, 
Hawaii. · ·· · . · · 
Surface soils at the site may be generally described as '.'CH" clays 
· · undedain by s:!Jty sand or lava rock •. The surface clay layers were generally 
deeper in the eastern boundary and valley floor north of Kalama cinder 
cone. 
Cuts· along the eastern boundary of the site will be made partially thru "CH" 
clays with cobbles and poulders and partially th:ru lava rock. Sl9pe 
adjustments may be requited depending upon the type of material encountered 
out in the field. 
. . '• 
For light. residential structures, cqnventional slab-on-g~()un<J construction 
may be used where low expansion soils ar.e within the top 2 ft of finish 
· ·grade, and mod.ified foundation designs will be required ¥here expansive 
soils are encountered near the finish grade.s. · · ·· .... ·>· . · .. · 
.·Earthwork should be done in accordance with the requiremen~s of Chapter. 
23, Revised Ordinances of Honolulu, 1961 As Amended and the recommendations 
contained herein. 
This repoi:t includes a B~ring Location Plan, boring logs, laboratocy t~·st 
resu.l ts, recotnmenda tions and limitations. 
EK:rmf 
Respectfully submitted; 
WALTER LUM ASSOCIATES, INC. 
/, ·. ~L"'l/· (__ -::-r -<--:-- CI-Il L-.'-- . 
Ezra Koike 
Professional Engineer 
liawaii No. 1450 
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KALAMA VALLEY SUBDIVISION UNITS 2, 3 & 5 
PRELIMINARY SOIL REPORT 
MAUNALUA, HONOLULU, OAHU, HAWAI:l;. 
TAX MAP KEY: · 3-9-10: 15 & 18 
SCOPE OF EXPLORATION 
. ';rhe purpose of this exploration was to determine general soil conditions 
for residential development for the proposed Kalama Valley Subdivision 
Units 2, 3 & 5 at Maunalua, Honolulu, Oahu~ Hawaii. 
This report includes field exploration, laboratory tests and general-
' . . . 
. reconnnendations for site grading and residential fot1ndationdesign. 
PRELIMINARY FIELD EXP·LORATION 
Twenty--six exploratory borings -and nine open pits were made at the site. 
The locatiqns of these borings and open pits are shown on the Boring· 
Location Plan. _Descriptions of the underlying soils.encountereci are shown 
on the boring logs. ·_. Also attached are logS of boriJ'lgS previ~usly made . for--
"Kalama Valley Off-Site Improvements," "Two Bridge Foundation Sites;' and 
"Kalama Valley Subdivision Unlt 2'-A." 
Borings were made with 3 and 4-in •. diameter augers using carbide drag· bits. ·. 
Open pits were made with a caterpillar·D-9 dozer with a ripper._ Soil 
samples were recovered with 2· and 3-in. thin wall tube and 2-in:. standard-.·· 
. ·. . . . . ~ . ' . 
split spoon samplers driven with a 140--lb hcimmer falling 30 inches~ 
. ; : ~ .· ., 
-LABORATORY TESTS 
Laboratory tests included: natural density, water content, unconfined-
compressio'Q; torvane shear,_ grain-size analysis, Atterberg linlit, 
AASHO T-18Q..-57_density, expansion and CBR~ 
A list of the standard field and laboratory test methods used for thi~ • 
project is given in the Appendix. 
A summary of the laboratory test results. is given in Tables IA thru IH. -· 
SOIL-CLASSIFICATION SYSTEM-
Soil samples were visually observed and subjected to appropriate tests._. 
in the l,aboratory. - Based on visual Qbservations and laboratory test data,· -
- -- the· soil descriptions given on the boring logs are generally made in-
accordance with the "U~lified Soil Classification System. It- . :·', . 
. -.• ___ · ··--- - ··- --_-.. ·--- -- '- .. ' .. - ·.- ', ' 
' GENERAL SITE -CONDITIONS 
-_The project' site is located on the eastern· side .of .the flopr of Kalama_:· _ 
Valley; from about 1,200 ft south. to about 2,000 .ft north of Kaiama 6i~d~r 
cone. 'The existing ground of the valley floor is generally fl,at and slopes 
upward frolil ·Kalama Stream west to east toward the foot of Kalama Ridge_ . _ 
. that f9rms the east .boundary of Kalama Valley • 
. •. :. ·._. .' .. 
. . '· ·,. 
' ' • c • • 
· Prior to the· field exploration, trees .and brush were removed along the-
· ·east and· south_ sides of Kalama cinder cone. 
Trees; brush, access roads and animal. pens were_noted on the site north of 
· Kalama cinder cone. -
- 2 -
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INTERPRETATION QF SOIL CONDITIONS 
· From the field. expioration and laboratory test results~ the soils 
encountered in the bor~ngs can be generally described as follows: 
V<illey Fl9or_ South of Kalama Cinder C_one 
The .boriJlgS south of the cinder cone generally indicated 
dark-brown clay ("CH" soils) with cobbles an~ gravels to 
about 3_to 10ft underlain by silty sand or lava roc~ to 
about 6.5 to 14 ft,. the depths drilled. 
Eastern Boundary 
The open pits and borings along the eastern boundary or 
lower slopes of Kalama Ridge generally.indicated talus 
material, "CH" soils, with cobbles and boulders to about 
8 to 24 ft UI.J.derl,ain by silty sand and roc!t to· about 
· 30 to 41 ft, the depths drilled. 
-- . · . Vall~y :noor North of Kalama Cinder Cone · 
. . 
·.The borings ;f:.n the floor of the valley generally indicat-~d 
. . 
a surface layer of brown clay ("CH" soils) to about 11 to 
. 21 ft underlain with lava rock. 




For. more detailed descript:t.ons . of soils encountered in the drill holes, . 
..... 
•refer t(> th,e poring logs. 
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DISCUSSION AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
The proposed plan is to grade the site for residential subdivision 
development • 
. Fills up to about 15 ft in height are proposed along the central portion 
of the development. 
Along the eastern boundary, cut slopes are p:tc;>posed along.the lower 
slopes of the ridge. At the lower end of natural drainage paths from 
the upper slopes, deep deposits· of expansive "CHn clays may be encountered. · 
. ' 
. Slope adjustments, buttress fills, and subdrains may be required in these 
deposits. 
.. . .. ', ; ·.. . · .... 
The:site should be cleated and grubbed, drained and localized soft spots 
. . 
removed prior to constr:uction of fills • 
. . . . . . . . ~ . . 
. . . . 
". . . 
··. Site Grading 
·Til~ og,-site surface soils are generally c:layey, adobe or "CH" · 
· ..•. soilS, and should generally be placed in fills away from the 
. . . 
~ . . .. . . 
face of slopes and preferably outside of building padS.. silty . 
. ' . . . . . 
·• or sjandy soils and decomposed ~ocks o:t. select borrow ~oils 
should be used to construct the outer sections of the slopes 
.,,.'\'. 
·arid·, <if: practicable, the upper 2 .to 3 ft of fills for roadways, 
· · ·· ·· p~tlqt_ig a,rea~:;· and building pads. 
- 4 -
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If boulders are to be used to construct fills, they should 
generally be placed at the toe of slopes and outside the 
building areas• 
The construction of fills should 1:>~ don~ in accordance with 
Chapter 23, Revised Ordinances of Honolulu, 1961 As· .Ame:nd~<l 
·and the recommetuiations contained herein.·· The following may 
be .used as a guide: . 
. 1. · The area should be cleared and g'i7ubbed •... Surfac~ 
vegetatio~ a,n.4 I!IJ.scellaneous debris should be 
cleared and removed prior t:c:> site filling. · 
2. Loose surface soils e~.nci stockpiled soils should 
· ·be str:t,pped to stiff natural ground before the· 
placetnent:: of f:i:lls. 
Loose. or nested boulders should be removed. 
Soft pockets a,n<i pockets of unsuitable material 
·" . '. ·. · .. ·. 
should be excavated arul the ~cavation hackfi~ied 
wit:h compacted select. on""'site soils. 
. . . ·.. .· 
3. Hard. surfaces along existing access roads should 
be scarified anQ. recoiiipacted to match the. density .. 





. '. ·._ ... 
4. Low sPots in dips or natural drainageways should 
·be drained and soft· spots removed. Subdrains 
should be placed in a herr:i;.ngbone pattern along· 
the bottom before the placement offills. 
The lowe:r 2+ ft of fill over drainageways should· 
·be constructed with fairly well-graded granular·. 
' . . . 
material, 6-in. maximum size with less than about 
l:S% passing the ijo. 200 si~ve. 
5 .. Where fills CJ,re proposed on sidehill·areas, the 
. ·. gtlound at the toe of the slope should be benched 
' . - " 
to a generally level condition. As the fili :i.s 
brougpt up, it should be continuCJ,lly keyed into 
the sti~f naturalground ·by cutting steps into· 
.· the slopes and compacting the fills into. thase 
steps. 
6. Fills .should be constructed. in approJdmat~ly level · 
. -.:-. 
·laye.rs _starting at the lower end and working upward.· 
. : . . ··: 
. ~ . . 
•' •' '• ' ',: n'' '. ' • 
.7. Fills ·.should be laid in 6-in. compacted layers to . 
90% of the maximum density deteti!dned by the AASHO 
. ,· __ 
r ... 1ao....:57 test method. . . . : . . 
...... 
8. 'If boulders are used in the construction of fills' 
they should be placed along the toe of the' fill 
... 6-
I .•• ·• •. · 
- .... : 
. ~ : . 
slopes. The subgrade should be shaped to drain-and 
covered with a layer of filter materiaL Boulders 
may then be placed on the filter layer. The void 
spaces between boulders.should be filled with granular 
material. A blanket of filter material should be 
placed against the boulder fill before placing earth 
fills behind the boulders. See s~etch on Figure 5. 
Slopes 
· Where plastic clays,, ''CH" soils, are encountered,· slope ratios 
generally about 3 horiZonta.l to 1 vertical or fle~.tt~r shol,!ld l>e 
. ' ... ·. .·. .· ·. ': ·. . - ,- .· 
used; otherwise, reconstruction of the outer portions. of the slope 
with less expansive soils. should.be.consid~red. See .Figure 1. 
. For slopes in expansive clays (adobe), the following -guideiine~ . 
may be us~d: : _ .. 
·.Cut slopes along eastern boundary 
.·· .3 to 1 slopes up to 15 ft, top to toe, where rock 
.. · .. outcrops may be found within a short distance from: 
the top slope. .. See Figure · .2 •.. 
Cut and fill slopes between. houselots . 
3 to 1 slopes less than 8 ft in height• 
Cut and fill slopes next to the concrete-lined 
drainage channel · 
Replace face of slope with select material. 
Limit height of cut or fill to 15 fto See Figure 3. 
- 7 -: 
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...... ' 
. : ·-· . . ' 
'' . . . -~· 
·.·.····.·.·······' < 
_:.·. 
In silty or granular soils, slopes of about 2 horizontal to 1 
vertical or flatter may be used. 
Where lava rock with clinker pockets are encountered,· slope ratios 
of about 1-1/2 horizontal to 1 vertical may be used. 
For low cuts in fairlycontinuous lava rock formations, sl6}?e 
ratios of about 1 horizontal to lvertic~l may be used.· 
The cut:s along the eastern boundary will be made partialiythru "CH" 
clays wi,th cobbles and boulders and partially thru lava rock. .Allowances 
• 
should be made for slope adjustments in this section depending on the 
. . 
• type of material encountered and particularly if seepage zones, soft 
· spots or e:lq)ansive .soil pockets are encoun'tered in locali?ed areas. 
. . 
' . . 
For prot~ction against erosion, water should be diverteci aTil?Y from 
. · · .. slope~ by berms or dit~hes whenever practicable •. 
· ... ·:.·_.: . ··: ._·· . .· · ..... 
·' . . .. ~. 
The· surfac~. offill slopes should be col!lp~cted by cat--tracking or. 
with a sheepsfOot roller •.. ": ... 
' ..... , 
. Slope planting is. ,recommended o.n cut and fill. slopes to minimize 
.. erosion. · 
·. ··· · Foundation~ • 
If earthwork is carried.out as reco:uim.etlded, the stiff natu~al ground 
a1ld well.:..constr~cted fills should develop adequate bearing.values 
' ' 
to.support the proposed light, short--span residential structures. 
- 8 -:-
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''• .. 
.~: 
Slab-on-gro~nd construction and post-and-beam constructio~ 
may be used where silty or granulC!-r soils, .or select borro'tv 
soils occur within the top 2 ft of·finish ~rade. 
If slab...;..on""'ground construction is used on clay ("Cil" soils), the. 
footing excavations around the perimeter of the building should 
extend 18 in. below the bottom of the footing and should be 
backfilled with compacted, select coral or an equivalent water..,. 
t:i,.ght nof1-eJq>ai1Sive mat.erial. The base course should be placecl 
and wetted down 48 hours before the placement of slab on grou~d. 
See Figure 4 •. 
. .· .• ·. 
·Post-and-beam construction may be used where clayey soils, "CH", 
are near finish grade. To Dii.nimize the effects of heave and 
~ ·. .· 
shrinkage pf ''CH" soils,· excavations for the foot blocks should 
be made ab.out 2 ft deep and about 1 ft 6 in. sqwn:'e or round and 
. . . . . . . .· 
backfilled with compacted, select coralor an equivalent ~teriaL 
The .foot blocks .m.~y be placed, on. top of the coral. See Figure 4. 
The select coral should .be well graded from 3/4-in. to dust 
sizes with about 20 to 25% passing the No. 200 sieve. · 
The following may be used as a guide for foundation design: 
1. Bearing values for a given soil vaty witb the 
size anq depth of footings. For light residen-
tial structures, bearing values of about 1500 
- 9 -
. .· . . . 
.. · ... 
·._ .. ··. 
(e.··· 
p.s.f. on compacted fil:l and 2000 p.s.f. on stiff 
~atural ground may be used. 
·· 2. Soft spots or pockets of loose material encountered 
-~ in footing excavations. 01; below a building area 
should be excavated and replaced with compacted·· 
select on-site soils or select borrow materials.· 
3. Concrete slab on ground should be placed over a 
base course of 4 in. of well-graded gravel less._··.· 
than 3/4'-in. and greater than 1/4-in. in si;l:e • 
.. 
. If practicable, the subgrade should .be k.ept' > ,., 
higher tl).an the lot o:r general finish grade~ .· .. 
the subgrade. should be compacted and shaped to 
a level surface or to drain. 
···. 4. Buildings and structures should be placed 
: .· . . . .. .: .· . . . 
. about 15ft from the tops of slop~s~ This 
' ' d.istance may .be reduced for lower slope heights' .. 
.. e.g., iO ft for iO-ft high slopes, but .in no·· 
·.cas~ closer than 5 ft. from the top o:f a slope.·: 
..... ," .. 
·5. Construction of retaining wall on slopes should .. 
. ·> .·· 






'. •• ·_ • •• ~ • • • ',1 
.. :·· 
6.· Good surface drainage away from building 
foundations should be maintained and the site 
. . . . . 
should be graded to· prevent the pondirig of · 
water. 
Underground Utili ti.es 
Undergroun4 utilities should be placed after the fills .are 
. constructed. 
Utility line trenches should be daylighted to drain water, 
particularly.in the upper (eastern) sections. 
· Flexible connections should be used. 
Roadway 
.. 
. ' . . ~ . . 
In general, a rough .estimate of the roadway pavement thickness 
· for the light automobile traffic a11ticipated is as follows: 
1. Wearing course - 2-in. asphaltic concrete • 
2. Base course - 6-in. base course. 
'.,·'· 
3. Select borrow 
(0 in: over :toe ky ground) 
4. Borrow· 24-in. borrow over clay, 
''CHi' soils (CBR <. 2, · Expansiox(7 7) • 
. - 11 -. 
'.' .. 
·. •:. 
Provisions should be made in the contract doctimei1tS to allow 
fo:t local adjustments regarding subbase requirements in the 
field as ground conditions are exposed at subgrade levels. 
In fill areas, the use of select soils within the top 3 ft 
of finish grade may be co~sidered to reduce the thickness' 
or el:iDiinate the select boJ;"row o:t borrow courses. 
It is recoiiiiilended that the paveinent subgrade be compacted 
and shaped to drain. To avoid the pending of water a:ncl 
.. softening of the. subgrade at low points, weep holes should ··· 
be placed at subgrade levels through the walls of catch 
·.basins. 
·. ··Unforeseen or undetected conditions s.uch as soft spots, 
· - s;eepage water or expansive soil pockets may occ.ur _in loca~ 
. . ,. . 
.· ... ' 
. ··• lizedareas. and l-Ti11 have to b~ adjusted at1d corrected in 
' . 
.. ;·· : .: .. ·.· t~e field C1S • they a:re detected. • 
...... ·.· 
. " . ·.:·. . . ·, 
· ..... 
Site. Regrading 
,, ·. ·. : .·. . ·: .>~. 
· After mass grading work is done a.IJ.d cuts and fills are made 
.~·. ' ·.·: 
. ' . . . 
accordiil!i tp the grading plans' regrading at sdme future date 
should be avoided unless done under the.guidance of a Soils _ 
.· .. Engineer ••.. 
- 12 -
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PROPOSED SEECIFICATION.FOR EARTHWORK 
KALAMA VALLEY SUBDIVISION - UNITS 2, 3 & 5 
G~aneral Description 
This item shall cqnsist of clearing and grubbing, preparing of ·land-
·.-.to be filled, excavating and. filling of the land, spreading, compacting 
and testing of the fill, and subsidiary work necessary for grading the 
site~. 
_Clearing, Grubbing and Preparing Areas to be Filled-
Vegetation and rubbish.shall be removed and disposed of, leaving th~a 
. ' 
disturbed area with a neat, deb~is-free appearance. 
. . ' 
.·Loose su,rface soils and stockpiled s.oils shall be stripped to ·stiff 
natural ground befot'e the placement of fills. Loose surface soils 
encountered at finish grade shall be scarified and recompacteQ. •. · 
Stockpiled, nested and loose boulders shall be removed and the area 
stripped to stiff ground or scarified and r~acompacted to. a .fairly level 
. . : 
. condition· before .· th~ placement of fills •. · 
Hard surfaces along the existing access roads.shall be scarified.down 
to.stiff soils and recompacted to match the density of the surrounQ.ing soil 
befo:re the placeme,nt of fills. 
.i .. : .· ... 
Where. fills are proposed in sidehill areas and gullies, ioose material· 
· along the bottom and the sides shal:J,. be stripped down to stiff natural 
. ·'· 
'· •. :, 
ground before the placement of fills. New fills shall be keyed into the 
stiff natural ground. 
..;.. i -
.· ... ," 
.. :·· .. ·.· ... ·':: ... 
: .. · .. 
.:· .. 
Subdrains shall be placed along the bottom of natural drainageways 
before the construction of fills •. The final locations of subdrains shall 
be determined in the field after clearing anci grubbing~ 
Whete fills ate ii)ade on sloping areas steeper than 5 horizontal to 
1 vertical, the ground at the toe of the slope shall be benched. to a 
generally level condition. ·As the fill is brought up, it shall be conti-. 
nually keyed into the stiff natural ground by the cutting of steps into 
the hillside and compact~ng the fill into these steps. Ground.slopes 
which are flattet; than 5 horizontal to 1 vertical shall 'be benched when 
' . ·- . 
considered necessary by the Soil Engineer •. 
Materials 
.Fill material shall consist of selected ()n"'"'Site soils or approved 
· .... borrow soils~ .· .The soils shall contain no more than a. trace. of cirga,nic 
and deleterious matter. 
. . . - . 
. . . . . 
Borrow sqils shall be select soils generally less than 3_..-in. maximum 
·. size, with .. more than .30% fines and a plasticity index. genetal.ly less thaiJ. 
. ·-·. ··' 
. ........ -
Ado}:)e or "CH" cla.y soils shall generally be placed in fills away .. 
from the face of slopes. and outsi4e of building pads~ · ,- .... 
. · .. Fill material placed in the top. 2 ft of fills shall contain less than 
.·· 30% graveL · 
. Pl.acing. Spreading and Compacting Fill Material 
The selected fill material shall be placed in level layers which, when 
compacted,· shall not exceed 6 inches. _Each layer shall be spread evenly 
- 2 -
· ... ~· :< . 
'v .· 
and thoroughly blade-mixed during the spreading to insure uniformity of 
material and wat~r content within each layer. 
Rocks-or cobbles she~.ll not be allowed to nest and voids between 
·rocks shall be carefull}' filled and compacted with small stones or earth. 
When the water content of the fill illaterial is wefi .below the 
• . I • 
. -optimum for compacting purposes,. water shall be. added. tin til the we~.ter 
c~ntent assures a thorough bonding during the compacting process_~ ·· 
' . When the water content of the material is well above the optimum 
fat compacting purposes, the fill material shall be aerated br blading 
or by other satisfacto:ry methods until the water·content is near the 
· opti_m~ •. -
. A;fter each layer has been placed, mixed and spread evenly, it shall · 
. be compacted to 90% of maximum_ d~nsity in acc9rdance with AASHO Test No. 
·. - ... ., ' 
. T-1S0;...57 or other· c~mparable density tests. Compaction shall be with. 
·sheepsfoot rollers, multiple-wheel pneumatic-t~red ~oliers or other_ 
accepte~.ble rollers which shall be able to compact the fill to the 
. specified density. . Rolling shall be accomplished while the fill material 
' ' . 
is at the specified water content. The rolling of each layer shall, b~ 
continuous over its entire area and the roller shall make sufficient 
passes· to obtain the desired density. 
!"iEdd density tests shall. be made to get an· indication of the 
compact;ion of the fill. ·Where sheepsfoot rollers are used; the ·so:i.l may 
be distu.rbed to a depth of sever~l i11cbes •. Density readin~ shall be 





surface. When these readings indicate that the density of any layer of 
fi;t.l or portion thereof is below the required 90% density, that layer or. 
portion shall be reworked until the required density has been obtained. 
The fill operation shall. be continued in 6-in. compacted layers, as . 
specified above, until the fill has 1>eer1 hi-ought to the finished slopes ·· 
and g:tades as shown on the.accepted plans. 
Excavation 
Suitable material from excavation shall be used in the fill and 
unsuitable material from excavation shall be disposed oL 
Unforeseen Conditions 
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BORING LOGS 
· The stratification lines shown on each of the boring logs represent 
the approximate boundary between soil types and the transition may 
be gradual.-
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Classification System. 
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Tax Map Key: 3-9-10, 15 & ;L8 Type of Boring .AU(a€$.,\. ~-1? 1- Diam •... __ fl...~-"-.-· ·._ .... ··-· ·-·=·· .... -.... ·--..... 





.... --.s:r•FF : .:T.bo.N ': .. ____ .... _ 
.. .. 'c..L..t.'tE.'f .~ll.:T 11-1/ . 
S'AND .'0 FZ.ooT~ ·· 
·. (SOt-1\b. C.SM&~TATION) 
'· .I 
~-----------.------ --- ____ , ____ '" ···- .. 
.:6~"1 O~OE~S 1 5ANP.~ 
... ---~·~oc...( :·.r~ME:.~\"'>.:L .. 
. . ~ 
' 
' . 
I~ l~ I;..., 
!+~ .· 
·i ,-
'7' i ; . 
:r-:-









· · -:-·~-:-~ ~! _uvA:.~~oc~--=--~-~"--=~'~-: ··~· .. ~~:.:: 
:~:.::.c.~~~D.--Of \!!OR;INC"::I@\~.o'_- ,'L._ 






~J~!kYAT'9.~. -~?:1 I MATe!? _, 
-:-:-:·rrzot-:~~ -roro HA-r r-'1 -





Drill Bit 1· c_._ D\~6..6 
. ~ 
:v 





' PENETRATION DATA 
.. . Standard . 1·.·. _: ·. j ... ·. Penetration Test . 
..:u.: Cl) 
~ £ -! ~ N (BI~ws ~ foot) 
;:I > 0 . 10 20 30- 40 
. I 
. L~-- -~-:;,;-~ __ : . --=----·-
.-· 
.··.· ., 
·'· ' .. ' > 




WALTER LUM ASSOCIATES, INC. I 3030.WAIALAE AVENUE • HONOLULU, HAWAII 96816 • PHONE 737-7931 
Boring log KALAMA VALLEY SUBDIVISION -:i'.f1-~cf.~ ~e>.. ·sneer No.·-" __ .. ~~~~-~~~; ----- -
UNITS 2 3 AND 5 . . KA.ISeK K· KAt oev. GO. ' -- ·t ~ · - '2. ·8") ,., ... PROJECT - • Droller . · - Dal&-- ....Ju~ • ~ • J- /l I..J 
LOCATION Kalama Valley, Maunalua, Oahu · Fi&ld Party _tv\E:."'fE;;~ e.w-.t.uM Assoc;.,JNc;.) ' 
_....._;;:::.:::.::.::~~::.;;;;.;;.:::_::_:.:.::..;...:.:.:;..;.:_~-__;;_--- · oF--'· .,,, re>'± ><. 1S _+_ : ::. 
Tax ~p l{ey: 3-9-10, 15 & 18 Typ& <~f Boring - """"" r Diem._.;..:;_..,... __ ~= 
_______ ___::.:::::....::.;=.c,....:;:;=.L,;:__..:;_~=-::..z.....:::.:;__;;;_.=.;;..__ 11 4-' ± -* 
HAMMER: El&v.__.---~.:...::--=:::...-----·· -Datum--------
.. __ Drill Bit Weight . . I o #_ · SL.E.D-t:i6~-~-=-E\lt.:_Mft\'6tb~~~~-=::~---~-:~~-~- ·- . -· -··-- .. ____ _ 
Wat_er level ~~1, 1 .:.~ 
Prop~-~-----------~~~~~~--~~--------,~---~--~-----~--Ti~~-~-~-~+----~r------+------+-------
. SAMPLER: · :'1.: O.J). 1'111~ ~Al.l.. \_UP.:~e ·:.:: .. :::_:::_Date ...:l.;..-l:..:'l:..-..:.'1'2-.::.J.-"-"----i~o.---...._----'---. ....... -
~ 
"tt ] !. DEscRIPTION ~ ~ ~ --- - E:.LE,•·.J~: ., \A' ::t ·-*' 
. (ML) 
(ML) 
'~~:::t"'l7CK!?t~:-~-:::~ -_:- ' 
STI~f D.A~K e~oli-IN cLA'-/ 
. ··- ·-:·-.- -~ --···-·-- ..... ···- ~- ·, .. 
,! 
. U~'Mi .e>)'<(Otl-ll'l -. · -·•-· . ·. . 
·. CL.A.'-ie·-r· ~ILT "~-~/ GJU.veL. .. ~-
~oi<Jt4 C.~'ie"'i SIL'T ',1-1/ 
· -· ·· oecoM·ic>o·.se;o ·Y-io~K:-- · 
· . ·-'::~oT:Jot"!.\:"-c'br~~PtT-@~..:\"\.o ··~ ; 
.· .... _. ... 




:~ eL.SVb.i\ON E?i\Mt..tE:iP 
. F-~OM O:,Ult.."6'1 ~1.0.K~ f!7i 
·- FA~K- ~GtliJE.~\~C?t I lNC.. 
c) .: 
z 2 c: 0 
.. .. ..: v 
·:a Q• ~a\! ~Co! E ~0. ... 
== 
"' 




Standard t~ 10:'11. 0 v ... ,: Penetration _Test •. SL.e.t1c, e,.. --.:• - -... .. ~j ~~ ;l5..; ~~ -1-\t>MMe~ ·_ ~ GJ "!· ~.,.; ~0. N (Blows per foot) I Q :l 0 10 20 30- -4~_, . ~\..OW~/0~& 
~00 
: .-.-- .. 
....... _ .. 















WALTER I.UM ASSOCIATES, INC. I 303_0WAIALAE AVENUE • HONOLUtU, HAWAII 96816 • PHONE 737-7931 
Boring Log:KALAMA VALLEY SUBDIVISION BORING NO. .'?d)-·-.--~-~ sheet-~:-.: ....... :_· ---.---··-of---------
PRQJECT __ ...:.I_UN_I.;..T_S__;_2....:':__3_AND_ . ;..· 5 _________ ...,.- Drill..- 'f-i-LuM ~S~OC..-,\NG. Dare JAN-,..-,, !~1"!..-
LOCATION [Kalama Valley, Maunalua, Oahu Field Pa~ 6L..O~"i' ~'00~\C..~ 
_ (1'1\QI">!W) A ... 
1. Tax Map Key: 3-9-10, 15 & 1a Type of Boring AUueR. J?z-!IQ Diam. ;...· __ ...,-:...:.;..,;··: .;...· _..;,;...;_ __ 
~~----+---~~~~~~~~~~=-~- BJ'+ * 
HAMMER: [i Elev. Datum -----_,...-
I Drill sir- 1· C.,. Of3AC:. 
. ::i:_h_t_·:_--.!.~~'>7.::.~19'"". ~o __~ • ..;;il'"--. ..;;_"""_"'"· ~-:_::::_-:_::-·.;...···--~---_-'"'--_----'-= _______ -:_-:_:-:_-:_-~---""'•·---·-_~ ..... -_:: ... ~_-·---_----_•·:_--···-."!-.a,-~r""'Leve-T,-.,. . .. ~ ti~%~_-,c.-w-_---:-1---T~---,...---"':"-~----
SAMPLER: ...;____;tt~v;.;..·: .::<a.:.::Tt-:;;.~..::_:o;;;.::~:.;;;.:.R.;.;:-.::D;;.;.;--~-<?:.~?.;.;;:-t.:;.:.\1,.__ ·..;;;,---C?~r:~-__ <?._~.;o-.;..=· "'"'-... · ------··-----___ -=:::.:_ o.hi t::l '.) -:.Tz... ·· · . 
DESCRIPTION 
l::;U:.V. = Bl. -t ~ "1 
. -
. -:-"-:-·~l'i:.0\1.11'1 --~rjo#:fG··:a:A<:r-..,.t: · 
., .- . 
. ~~O.,'(;a~\1.;;.\..-~:~:.::::::~::.:: ... -
- ~0\$( .. --- . --·- --··- ~ :::...·~-_:---- :-
······ "}• .... ·. 
' 
'·. 
· ··s·nrf' '·-----·- -- :--·- --,~ ~ ~--~:=:::.~::: .::~:· ~: t:'Afl.\<::·e;~c;~~ CI-A't WJ 
SAN'D. & GlU....,eL . 











" . .. ..  
a· 
-I.! ~ ... 
PENETRATION DATA 
.. Standard 1- . ~ ...; · Penetration Test · 
-~ 
>
; "- N (Bio- per foot) 













~ ~ j 
~ 
WALTER LUM ASSOCIATES, INC •.. II . 303P WAIALAE AVENUE • HONOLULU, HAWAII 96816 .. • PHONE 737-793i 
Boring LogKALAMA vALLEY suBDIVISION 
PROJECT UNITS 2, 3 AND 5 
· Diam. '20'± ,c. ·14-'::t 
Datum ------.--HAMMER: 
LOCATION _ _.::K:=a.::1;;:.a:z;:!!I8-=-..:.V.::a;::1:.::l:.::e&y~,__:::Ma:::..:u:.::n:.::;a:.::1:.::ua~,~O...:a:.::h:..:u:__ _ 
T M K • 3 9 10 15 & 18 .Type .~f Borr'ng ~ PIT. . ax ap !=Y • - . - , . v -
Elev. B.B '± * 
Drill Bit 
Weight \0~ 51..cD66 HAMM'61't... 
,_ . Water levei.J~!:!::';:~\~l~~~f----+---+----lf---prop·-..;....::_ ___ .....;.. _ __.. _ ___....._-"""'""_;. ___ ~~~--·~---:- Time 




. . . ' 
·· iSi'F.!1 G~A.'i . e~OHN, c:LA.'-:1 - · •. 
1'4/-~0Ut..:DG.r.t ~C :~::: ·: ·":-:::.- -:::,·-~- · 
· .· .. e~~N ,.q2ica"tr_e~o~<-~N .. 
.:.:.·:5ANOY 5!L.T..:-Bl~~~--~~-~~~~~-:-::· 
.--_, ·D,E;C0!-.1\po.e.e.o.;:,_~(;..IS::~.::··· 
-····· .!.,., .. __ _ 
(MH)·' 
' ~~O~N: '-LA'fc'i ~iLl f':.. .. 
p-ac.ci.;/\Fose."D ·'NJU..:. .. 
. >:,.;.:....,.;D·M ·"""'·"-~no ... ,...,_ .. ·. •·-'······ 
,r::7V\\• •. ·'-<' r.•l . ...:;,_,, -;;:r,(j, .. · .. 
. . ~ .. 
.. 
!- >. ~ 
hL..ev'A. TIQI4 E.-?1\M..A\eP 







. -.-- - --·-· --· •'---·-~--
' PENETRATION DATA 
.. . ·standard 1.· j . , Penetration Tea. t 
rn"; 
D c/!· 
~ ,.,. N (Blows per foot) 




WALTER LUM ASSOCIATES, INC. I 3oiO WAIALAE AVENUE • HONOLUlU, HAWAII 96816 • PHONE 737-7931 
Boring Log KALAMA vALLEY suBDIVISION BORING NO. 4° Sheet No. of ...._....-..;......__ 
PROJECT UNITS 2, 3 AND 5 Driller 1<-l.t .. UM A?50~-.I~C. Oat& JA.t-J.G ,I '!:>'1~ 
LOCATION _........:K-'=a:.:1:::a:.:ma:=.._V.:..;a=·=1=1.:;;~"-Y.z.'--=.;M;.;;;a;..:un=a;.;;;1;;..;ua;;;;;;.,!...-O.;..a.;..h.-.u__,____ Field Party l"\b.€-SH 1 ~(~c~~ ~'-' \ C.l-1 
3 9 10 15 & 18 Ty··pe af _Boring AU_G€.~ Ac::._ :a Jo;am. __ .......;:.4=-.,----Tax Map Key: - - • . . · ---------~~~~-~~~-=~~~~-=~~~- 11'+ ~ 
Elev. ---.:..:.-='-:-::----- Datum----------HAMMER: 
Weighf: 14o_•· ----:-=;-::-:.~-:=--:~-=- ::-- · ······- ·· ·· 
-· ~---~o"'-.:...·-~---------------~------------~--- .. - ·--·----------··· ------------ --
Drop i·~- 'l.·'THIN NALL- TU~!:: 
SAMPLER: · 'Z."$5- ~· '51.6-ND~~o- SEUI 'Sf?OI·L .... 
DESCRIPTION 
t:;t..f: .. :v. :: 1 '1 . ' ± ~ 1. 
(Ct-i) 
,_, 
-'* ISLE.VA\\ON e?1 lt--IATeD 
-r~oN'\ j'Of'O MA.f '?-'-/ : 
















Drill Bit T• G.. PI'<AG 
Water level ~0°1'\C..€.0 
··· Time __ ·--~+----t----+----t---
.: .:...::::.·Dit& ..:.l·...;C.;;,_· ,..;.'Z...;;..Ji-...----'----......_--_,_---
PENETRATION DATA 
~ • Standard . I'Z"0-0. TI-\\N. · 
: ! P~etration _Test . ~- Wh.\..\:.. iuee · .. 
· ~ ~ -- SAMf""-6.\C.. ... · 
.. . . 
:i a. N (Blows par foot)··- ··_"p.>l..OJo.lS/ •. IS' 
> .· 0 10 20 30 40 
-E 
c3 ~~ ~ au ~ ~ill ~..: a 
,._ 
.· 
' 4/.'5\ 10/.4' 
. . 
WALTER LUM ASSOCIATES, INC:. I 3030 WAIALAE AVENUE • HONOLULU, HAWAII .96816 • _PHONE 737-7931 
Boring Log KALAMA VALLEY suBDIVISION 
PROJECT UNITS 2, 3 AND 5 Dtill•;.w. L.I..J.I'II . ;5.5SOC.., -INC .. o .. , .. JA.'i, S, I ~-r 'l 
LOCATION Kalama Valley, Mauna1ua, Oahu Fi .. ld Pa~ty- 1YlAESHi'KO. ~DO~ICti 
_ ___::.==::.-.:....;.;.:;;;:;...;,.,:.....:..... ___ ___:____ -· · ..,., '""E . .J ~r:;.e:~ } 4'' 
Tax Map Ke_ y: 3-9-10, 15 & l,.B Type of Boring~ l')h .Ac-e. Di•rn·--_.;:;_:;;._ __ _..._ 
--------~~~~~~~--~~~~~~~~--- l~'t~ HAMMER: Elev. Da!um __ ..;;.;;=-----
Drill Bit r: C.. 't?AAC::. 
Drop..;;:~-_:?:::....::0:..·_.;...- -------..,.-----;,_..__,.._ w- ';,:; ;r;,~~ • : Weight 14 0 'It --...-____ ..,.,..,.._ -------,.~-----.,.1 .... _ -----..-~--....,..~---SAMPLER-:~-~ 'l::STANOh..~~ SELIT Sf'?ON Dato \-S-l'L. . 
\ .' .' 
DESCRIPTION 
. :.! . .. ' ; 
~e..DlUM, L...l6l-I'T GRA'7 
C,i..,J>.."j_ ·. . 
.. . 
'l--I>.VA .~oc.K ··•.;; '• 
. ::· 
·· .. ·'.· 
~ ELE-\/A1lo~ EES11MAi€-t/_ 
f.~OM .. !Of'O MAf 6'1 









s:: .. !u; s:: 0 .. ..: 1;.1 
··a . 2 -~u -to! GA. 







E :; , Standard 0 
1;.1 / Penetration test .. 
..:&&: ;j..; 
6"! ~"! ~-a.. .. A. -N (Blows per foot) 
::;) > 0 10 20 .30 40 
. '·. ,.. 1:!.0~1-
-~~---~]J 
. ' .. 
':···· 
WALTER LUM ASSOCIATES, INC.. I 303~ WAIALAE AVENUE • .HONOLULU. HAWAII 96816 • PHONE 737-7931 
Boring Log· KALAMA VALLEY SUBDIVISION BORING NO .. 4-'Z. . ··:~Sheet::N;,; -q·-·-·· ·.::of------
Drille.r IIJ.LLlM As..,oc._.,u .. ~.'-·- :o.;,.,. '.IAN ."Zo, 1"?"7~ 
LOCATION __ ...:K::a::l=am:::::a:.....;.V..:a;.:l:.:l:.;e::y:....;,~Ma~u=p.~a=_l~ui::·i::!i~.,_..:::O.::a::;h:=u::..._ _ _,_ Field Party !<..bi<...U ,. y<.A:D0\1 lCH , .. G \-0.~ 't ... ---------------
. ( ""'0~\\..E 1 +'' . 
PROJECT · UNITS 2 , 3 AND 5 
·Tax Map Key: 3-9-10, 15 & iB Type of Boring #.l(:j'E:R.\,. .!?·~ Joiam. -..!.----.----",.--...;_ 
_____ _:_::...,:.,;,::.:;_:..;..::.;:.__.::....,.:._..::..:~...::::.........::....::.:...--- Elev. 1f3':! -4r . Datum ____ . ___ _ 
HAMMER: Drill Bit T C. 0~~ 
Weight. \4?' 





e.L.E:;. V, :: 7 B' j:. ?t-
· .. ~L.fJ.'t (.AooeE-) '~'/. . .... 
·: · coee,u:.s. ~. eoui..'P~ 
···r 
STIFF j GleY. e~;,.;sN .. 
CI..A '1. if41 G 'I FS.t..ll-'\ . . .... 





n ·:.~I ~eODISH e~wt4 
· · .·. SAND"'f s1q su~, 
:. ··: '. ,, 
..... _ ' 
: I 
"'-:·~·tE;L,6Vt:..ilOI-l."e'::>\ll"ool~'T60 ·. 
~I'll 5\..IRVe:.'f-51A~ 5'f 















~ ,· 0 E~ u 








E .. 0 
u .. .. 
...:..: .J::. .• .,..., 
~'4 CD"! 
::;c. ca. ID 
.::I > 
I 
. PENETRATION -DATA 
Penetra,;on Test I· 
Standard 
N (Blows per foot) 
0 10 20 3.0· 40 
1--+-+---J.--I-,....,.....1>-- ?.oj.o • 
.:-~MMIS~ _ ~~-: .;..._ 
'eoi..IN~ :--· 
··.·-~· 
WALTER LUM ASSOCIATES, INC. II · 303P WAIALAE AVENUE • HONOLULU. HAWAII 96816 • PHONE 737-7931 · 
Boring Log KALAMAVALLEY SUBDiVISION ~ = -~F~~-7~~Y: -;~ -_ ~-~-~~.~-N~~~ - - --- . of -- ----- --
PROJECT UNITS 2. 3 AND 5 Driller Lu,LUM A.SSOC..,II·~C:.·Datit. Jt..r-L l?;, , ID21'Z.. 
LCCATION __ ....;K~a:=1:::.:am=a:=.-V!.;;_a::.1::.1::.e:::.YLJ..• .....;Ma:.::::.:::u!!n!!a::.1.:::ua:::..J., ~O.:::a::.:h.:::u:.._.;.._,.... Field Party ~ KU _ 
. : . AUG.l:.~(M~I':0\1..15-\ . . .A • Tax Map Key: 3-9-10, 15 & 18 Type of Bor~ng · I'> .Ao .ID•am. ___ "'""".__ _ _ 
85'! ~ . 
HAMMER: Elev. ---=...::~=------ Datum -------
Drill B;t . j'• (.,... p~t:; . 
::i:_h_t_'-:-.~--5-l_E_D_~_e_-_H __ A_·...,ML ___ !v1_ ....,..e...,..~-------.-.:.-·-~=--.•.~a~er~Dia~..~:$1 __ ~_01~:~~~,:::::~~-::....rt--------.-~-- --l-~1---+---SAMPLER: -- • c:.. o. 0 · il-ll"' ~t:.\.... . Jl.i~a _ _ __ ... .. {J _ _ _ 
(CH') 
DESCRIPTION 
. ~IWI>-H.l C.LA"i!JJC~.:-:: 
.:!:loyF'SUt:"'. . 
:.-. .,· . 




























WALTER LUM ASSOCIATES, INC. -~ 3030 WAIALAE AVENUE • HONOlULU_, HAWAll _9681_6 • PHONE 737-7931 
. Boring Lo9rw.AMA VALLEY SUBDIVISION --~-- ·--- ~-------." __ ;_ ___ ""CO.-- -BORING NO • ........., _;4..1..~~--'-""'- Sheet No,.- ____ _. of_.._ __ _ 
.... 
PROJECT UNITS 2, 3 AND 5 -··Drill~ 1/..l.t..UM Assoc...,tt-.IC.Date' JAN .. ,..,, 1"?'11?.. 
Datum -------,...,.--
Water Level ~d'I'IC.eD . 
Drop ~o" ·· -- -
LOCATIOI'J ... ----Ka:.;:. ;:..;:1.::a.::ma:::...~V:..:a:..:1:.:1:.:e..:.y:.:':,_M_a_u_n_a_l_u_a..!,,_o_a_h_u___ Field Part;, MAC5~~@f i &Po~Ji q; 
Tax ~ap Key: 3-9-10, 15 & 18 Type of Boring {kc..\<.e~ Ac..e)Diam: __ . -..,.-·_ ... 4...._"' _____ _ 
HAM ___ M_E_R.,..: __ .::..=::.:...=~.:;.;;;;4-:.-....;;.......;;,..,....;;;..;;...:.....,.;;;..;;__;_,;... ____ Elev. ------(:....;1_'..::+:_ __ -...-
Drill Bit. "!·C.:. OAAG 
Weight 140 ~ 
'2."S • _ ~"O.'CJ; THIN ~ALt.:. \U~e •· .. -- . 
. . • - .-.oc:e:·;;;.----.z.•-.,.,rA~,...,-'~D ':?P'LIT-.5j:COH.: SAMPLER.----- "'--- 0 "'---- -- - v..,. ...,..,.... -- · 
Time--~-+--.....,+----~------+-.;_ __ 





M~OIUI'!"\-:GAA"f-:··c.l.A'-t.:::·_:_- . - . '2:6 
-:WI i~<:.e.~ :Of :•. ---- - - ..,. 




~ E.LE.\/Ai\014 ·e.S\lt-J!AieO ... 
_ F~OM TOPO HAf' e>'t 













~ E. ~ • Standafd ,; 0 .. 
r:: ~ ~..; u .. j Penetration -Test .. ...: •. u: J: · • Q • ~ . U) "': 
-I.! .. Cl.! a~ o"! N (Blows per foot) ~A. aiill ?:"- ::!"- CCL ~ Q ;:) ~- 0 10 20 30 
... 
\01 '?4 GO~ lfJ&O \Ol?O -- -
LU 1\7 
-pu 'Z..'? 
. _I 'Z. •_o. D. THIN ---
~&-~ALl,.. jUI"?S . 
-. SA!-1\Pt..e~---
40 -~LP~5/·5' 
'Z./. ~ ' "Z../. '5 • 
-oJ.s', 4/.rs' 
~·· 
WALTER LUM ASSOCIATES, INC. I 3030 WAIALAE' AVENUE • HONOlULU. HAWAII 9681oS • PHONE 737-7931 
. Boring Log KALAMA vALLEY suBDIVISION BORING NO. 4~·A ·. Sheet No. of ------
PROJECT UNITS 2, 3 AND 5 D~ilier ~.J..'-Ii-'1 AS'50C..,\NG.· --Date J,t,.N; i. \"'J'I'Z 
LOCATION Kalama Valley, Maunalua, Oahu Field PartY MAl:sH\~i ~PO--./\Ctl --
--.,........;T;_a,;.,x,.....M-a-p-K-e-y .... :..:...:_ ;....3 ___ 9 ___ 1_0 ___ , _1_..;,.5 ___ &_1_8 __ ,.... Type of Boring Ce&.~1't~c..e.) Dl'am. . ..• 4" 
HAMMER: 
E_l_ev. . 1'3' + 4 Datum _------.....-.. 
. . Drill Bit 1· C. pRAG 
Weight i40 'IJ · p..~or· _ I 
___ :~0.___ _____ ______ _ Water Level...:t:!ca.Q~o~.!u.'~c.E:Iii.I:::D+-..,...,...,.....--+---~~----1------
Drop .Z.•s - ~~o.o. iHtN WALL 'TUte>\! . · . Time_· ...;:-~.,.....1---+----1-·---1----
SAMPLER: --- 't'·ss--- 'V' "5TAN!:'A~o~-zet-sJ -srPo"'l. ·::~ ~D ... .:.t-...:1~-...:l:..=L:..J... __ __, __ __,J_L...-_...;..;L----
DESCRIPTION 
e.Lev. = 1"5. ± * 
' :, .:. : 
::.':. 
. . '. . ·_. . . . !5o' 
."·-MEt:>lUM:~G~'f; aA"'/--_-
1. 
~c;:.l<. . r. 
e.l() Of ~o~NG@ l"S;( 
;f. E.LE.'-JA.i\ON E.?1\l-11Aill:'O 
. .. fROM iOfO 1':-'\P.i" ~j . . 



























, Standarci - -~'Z:o.c. i\4it-l-- ::--:~ 
/ P~etration Test ~-~ At.L.. ~P-1~--. . -
- SAM'I't..'ES~ ----- __ 
N (Blows per foot) · -~145/-1?' . 
. o 10 2o 30 . 4o 
.. . I /. • 
''!./-'?. .. , ~ .s ___ : __ 
. . 
t./.t:!J' >~/.'?'-
\0&~ -:._~ ::1·( ~.4-iO J(iOO ..... 








WALTER LUM ASSOCIATES, INC. I 
_3030 WAiALAE AVENUE • HONOLULU •. HAWAII 96816 • PHONE 737-7931 · 
Boring log KALAMA VALLEY SUBDIVISION BORING NO. 4 4 . Sheet No. of· ----
PROJECT UNITS 2, 3 AND 5 Drill•r 114· LUM .ASSOC.,, INC.. Date Jf.>.'-1- 5 I I OJ 11. 
. . . 
LOCATION __ ..:Ka:=1:.:a=:ma:::::-_V.!..::a;::l;.:::1:.::e:.zy...J,"--=M::a:..:u:::n:::a:::1::.:ua=-.1.' _0:::::.-::::a:!!h:.:::u:.__~ Fie.ld Pariv 1'1\AESI-I \ r.t.o 1 ~D0 \1 \ C.l>-\ 
.. . . . ( ~c.~S~) 4" 
Tax Map Key: 3-9-10, 15 & 18 Type of Boring .A.UGe~ )>..c.t;; Diem._-__ ___, ___ ._ 




t>'\EOIUM t7A~K el't.OWN ~c::i~ 
· CLA'i W/ ~OiS 
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WALTER LUM ASSOCIATES, INC. I 3030 WAIALAE AVENUE • HONOLULU, HAWAII 96816 • PHO.NE 737:7931 
· Boring Log KALAMA VALLEY stJBnrvtsro:t'll BORING NO. 5 4 . of 
PROJECT UNITS 2, 3 AND 5 Driller lrl: LUM Aq50C.. . .' iJJl:.. · Date JAN .. 4 1 I "?71.. 
Kalama Valley, Maunalua, Oahu Field Partv MAe.!?'I'H~O, ~Oo'I\G~. LOCATION _ _,;;.==~~~;.&.-~==----.....;_.__-~-- r Auce~ 
3 9 10 15 & 18 Typ. of Boringv\C.l'-.;::..~C. h.C.e) Dil!m· · __ ...,:4_' ----Tax Map Key : • .,... - , .. 
.;.._ ___ _::.::::::._:.::=.~;:_::.:;::.z....:.._.::..;..~.=.:::....z..-=:::;........;::,;..;.:=::.-....,__ Elev. __ 1..;..b..;;_' -'="!:.=--*-----
HAMMER: Drill Bit 1· G,. '17~6 
Weight 140• 
Drop::-:-::.:::_~Q~::_- --- - ----·· 
SAMPLER:-o·-·-·-'Z, • ~\ANDAI<.O __ -:,fL.IJ '?fOON 
DESCRIPTION 
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WALTER LUM ASSOCIATES, INC. I . 303() WAIALAE AVENUE • HoNOLULU. HAWAII 96816 • PHONE 737-7931 
Boring Log KALAMA VALLEY $trBDIV1SION 5~ BORING NO. ' Sheet No • ...;_____ of ~---
PROJECT UNITS 2 , 3 AND 5 Driller \AI·'-:-UM A'?':;>OC.;; \Nv._ Dare .PeP.>. 1, l'fi'Z 
LOCATION __ _;::Ka::;:.;:1~a:.:::.~:::-.:.......;V:..::a:.:1:::.:1::.:e::.yl....Z..., ....;M=a~u:::n:::a:::l:.:u:.:a:..z,:._.:O:.:a:.:h::.:u=-· __ Field Party-- MA.esH I ~o , A. sA To 
-A. ·r.e (Mo~lt..f.. ) :~" Tax Map Key: 3-9-10 • 15 & 18 Type .,1 Boring .. U\.:\ ~ Mil:jUI~C.H Diam.· ;,..· _.;,..;_ ____ _ 
~--~--~~~~-~~~~~~~~~~~~--- 8~'+ ~ 
HAMMER: Elev. --.:;..~.::,..-,.....,--­Drill Bit T. C.,. \7~A...C:! Datum ---:----------140~. VVeight---~~~------------------------ ------~~--,---~-r~~~-----.--~--?JO" Water Level ';ig.f.~e~ 
Drop,_,...-...;2.;;;,_.~-s=-.,.:...· _.-==oz.:"l''~""' 0=-:. t7=.~,.~1-\r;-l:-~i-.l:-_7'"fA;"'li>.-:-L.-:-L.--:::_1:-:-~.~:-::t?o::e:;:-~--- Time___,-...;...,.-+------+ ....... .--~--...;_-+--...... 
SAMPLER: __ ..;.-'..::'t...;" .,.:.S~S:.:.·~'Z.:;..''_S;:.T..!.:A::.:;:N.:;.~:::'f>.~!2..;:.:t7::.,_?..:.J..r.:~;~I1'~~:::.J..:ro:.:o::.:.N~-- Date "Z.·1·1 'z 
0 
. DESCRIPTION 
eL.J::;v. ~- eC#' ± 
z .. 
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.. 4 E' ~0. Jl 
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110 
: .~oc.~<-;. .··· 
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PENETRATION-DATA 
c t 0 
: ~ . u 13 ...., ..:u: ~~ ~~ e~ ~ c Q .:1 
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WALTER LUM ASSOCIATES, INC. 3039 WAIALAE AVENUE • HONOlULU. HAWAII 96816 • PliONE 737-7931 . 
Boring Log KALAMA VALLEY smmrviSION BORING NO. $(, Sheet No. · of ----
PROJECT UNITS 2, 3 AND 5 Driller Il-L. l.U!-'\ A.5SOe.;;·u-.tc;~-o-;;i;·~~;;j~. 'Z.I, \~J'Z. 
F-ield Party ME:'(eR, MAEiSI··\\~0, ~'00'./IC::.H 
Type oF Boring .AUC::.~~~~) .• Di.,;,.:.··.~-:-4:" -------····-·.··::·· 
Elev. l"l4-' +_.X DaiUm -----------
Drill Bit T- C..· t}~(;i 0 • .. --------- ------ -------- --- .• - --;: • 
LOCATION _.....:.K..:.:a::.:l:..:am::.::..:a:.._V....:a:.:l:.:l:..:e~y:..,;,~M-=a=-un::::::a=l=u=a::::.L., _O:..:a=.h:.:.u::._ _ _,... 
Tax Map Key: 3-9....:10, 15 & 18 
HAMMER: 
Weight __ · i'-~..l..o..,.,.if_.,.....,.. __ ....-.;..._ _______ ~ 
Drop'---~~~o~·-·--~--~·-----~---·--·----------=-==----=···~-------~···---~-- Water level~~c:.e:.o -· .. ·-· --- ... Time 
-
SAMPLER: _...,.....·.:.:::~:..." ..::5:...!;ib.:::,:l-.I~O.:::!:t:.:.:.r.a..::::O::::,_;;;z;l,~~,:.;:L:.:..1\l.. . .;'5~~.:::::::.:.~. _.;......,..... __ Dete 1-2..1-/'L 
PENeTRATION DATA 
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ci ci E ~ Stamtard 0 z . u .. 0 .. I ~ : Penetration. Test· ~ c ~ . DESCRIPTION .. 
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WALTER LUM ASSOCIATES, INC. I 3030 WAIALAE AVENUE • HONOLULU, HAWAII 96816 • PHONE 737-7931 
Boring Log KAL.AMA VALLEY suBDIVISION --~lit.£'1~o; - '5 G -- -"~~- -~;:'N~:~-------:- ------~,------ ... -· 
PROJECT UNIT.S 2, 3 AND 5 Drili.;K.t..t<;e;~ H-t<AI!7E;V._C:.O.-- Date. JAN !4, 1"17't, 
HAMMER: 
Weight IO~ 5l.E.D6E. HAMt-1\E:.~::~~-~ 
field Patty Me"'~R l~· WMA."iSOh lNC...) -------
"'~"'1-4 ""iT.······ ···--···.-----_---·r'Z.'+ ··"' lA..' ... _. -_-_···· 
Type of Boring - ...., ~--.... . ..I - --··-· . . O•am.· ;...·. ;....;· ''----__;,,..~--..,.. _ __,_ 
\'2.4-' +- * Etav. _ ____,.,_..;...;;......;_=-----
LOCATION_:......:K.;;:a;;;;1;;;;a;;;;m;;;;a;;._V;..;a;;..1.;;.._1;;.;·-~;;.;,Y:....;•:..,...;Ma"'"' ___ _,u;..;n:.;,;a;;.:1::...u:....a~, _o.;..a;;;.;h;.;..u __ _ 
Tax Map Key: 3-9-10, 15 & 18 
--
... Drill. Bit 
Datum -------
D~p~---~-~~~~~~~--~~~----~--
Water Level ';!, ~\Tl C.EiO 
TirM 
·· -- Oato-:-l---:-,4-:-"'::-1::-:1..:--+-....---+---+----+---SAMPLER: . . "l."O.D. i''ri\N !HALL. Tue;,e. 
.. " 
•.t>~ .. · .. ·CEJt'l..t>-'/ ~~oL4lN 
CU'/5'1/'.GYE5!lf.J\. _____ .... -
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. kALAMA_'· VA\.:.l£'1 ~:;>UoD\'liSIOt·.r~-IJl-11\S--1..~-§-5 
TABLE LA:-_:....: SUMMARY OF LABORATORY TEST RESULTS 
BORING NO. 
SAMPLE NO. 
DEPTH BELOW SURFACE 
DESCRIPTION 
GRAIN-SIZE ANALYSIS 








.. #100 · ... 
11200 
ATTERBERG LUITTS ·· 




. . . : . 
· .. __ I>ila ta~cy 
Toughness 
. Dry Strength.· 
~IFtEI>. SOIL GLASSIFICATION ___ ·. · 
. . .t\PP.ARENT SPECIFIC GRAVITY 
.... ·.:: .· . . : . . 
EXPANSION AND CBR. TESTS 
( Surc]large-Si P. S. F.) 
._ Molding Moisture, %. · 
.·Molding Dey Dei)sity, P.C.F. 
· Swe.ll upon saturation, % 
· CBR at 0 .1" · Penetration 
. . . - . 
. MOISTURE-DENSITY RELATIONS OF SOILS 
(AASHO T-180~57 Method . ) 
Dry to Wet ot Wet to Dry 
Max. Dry Density (P.C.F.) 
Optimtim Moisture (%) 
REMARKS:. 
· *'TSYi .·RUN ON.LI o~ \~t-.1 f'Of<.Tt()l'\ 
i~l>-\ f'fo..%'C:> ~6. ~~ ~\-e-v-e 
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WALTER WM ASSOCIATES, INC. I 
.. CIVIL, STRUCTURAL, SOils ENGINEERS : 
.) : 
-_ !<&l~tv\"A:--\'ACL'6'[ t?UeON\S-IOK- Ul'\\i':> '2.,~;9-
- TABLE LB-_ - SUMMARY OF LABORATORY TEST RESULTS . 
•• ·:. 1!: .: .••. ,.··· 
BORING NO. 
SAMPLE NO. 
DEPTH BELOW SURFACE _ 
DESCRIPTION 
GRAI~-SIZE ANALYSIS 











Air Dried or Natural e · Liquid Limit 





UNIFIED SOIL CLASSIFICATION 
APPARE~T SPECIFIC GRAVITY 
- -
EXPANSIO,N·AND CBR TESTS 
(Surcharge-51 P.S.F.) 
Molding Moisture, % 
-Molding Dry Density, P.C.F. 
·swell upon saturation, ; 
CBR at_ 0 .1'' Penetration-
- -
- MOISTURE-DENSITY RELATIONS OF SOILS' 
(AASHO T-180:-57 Method_) 
Dry to Wet or Wet to Dry 
Max. Dry Density (P •. C. F.) 
Optimum Moisture (%) _ 
REMARKS: 
Date . 3-'t-D-1~ By 
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WALTER LUM ASSOCIATES, INC. I 
-CIVIt STRUCTURAL, SOIL_S ENGINEERS I 
• 
-.470 
KA.LA~A V~LLE.'t W.eDI\JISION ~ UNI!S '1., ~ .5 . 
TABLE Lc. - SUMMARY OF LABORATORY TEST RESULTS 
BORING NO. 
SAMPLE NO. 














Air Dried or Natural 
... Liquid Limit 
:Plastic Limit 
·Plasticity Index 
· ... : Dilatancy 
··:Toughness 
.. :Dry Strength 
tmiFIED SOIL CLASSIFICATION 
AltPARENT SPECIFIC GRAVITY . 
EXPANSION AND CBR TESTS 
· . (Surcharge-51. P. S. F.) 
,Molding Moisture, % 
Molding Dry Density, P.C.F •. 
· :swell. upon saturation, % 
'C:BR at 0.1" Penetration 
MOISTURE-DENSITY RELATiONS OF SOILS 
(AASH:O 1'...;180.;..57 Method_) 
Dry to Wet or Wet to Dry 
Max. Dry Density (P •. c .. J1.) 
Optimum Moisture (%) 
REMARKS: 
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WALTER LUM ASSOCIATES; INC. I 
CIVIL, STRUcTURAL, SOILS ENGINEERS . 
.· .... 
3--470 
_-KA.LAMA YP.LW{ ~UeD\\J \~ION ~ UN\TS "2.z~ ' __ 
TABLE LD '- SUMMARY OF LABORATORY TESt ~SULTS 
BORING NO. 
SAMPLE NO. 













. . . 
ATTERBERG LIHITS 
Air Dried or .. J!.Iatural 







· ill{IFtED SOIL CLASSiFICATION 
.• APPARENT SPECIFIC GRAVITY 
I 
. EXPANSION. AND CBR TESTS. 
(Surcharge.,..Sl. P.S.F.) 
Molding Moisture, % 
Mold:i,.Iig :Pry :Pensity, P.C.F. 
Swell upon sat~ration, % 
CBR at O.lu Penetrat·ioQ.· 
. MOISTURE-DENSITY RELATIONS OF SOILS 
-· ,(AASHO T~l80-57 Meth9d_) 
pry to W~t or Wet to Dry 
Max. Dry Density (P.C.F.) 
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WALTER.LUM A$SOCIATES, INC. -~ 
CIVIL. STRUCTURAL, SOILS EN~INESRS 
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' ,· 11200 
AT:TERBERG LI~UTS ' ' ' 
Air Dried or N~t\l.tal 
_ ~iquid Li,nlit 
Plastic Limit·-
-- Plas tici.ty I~~ ex 
.pilatancy 
.· · Toughness -. ·· · 
_- . ·PrY. Strength 
UNIFIED so:r.t CLASSIFICATION -
APPARENT SPECIFIC GRAVITY _.· 
•- ' I ·• ·: • • • ' •• • 
EXPANSIO~ AND CBR TESTS 
. (surcha~ge-51 P .s. F.) 
Molding Moisture, % 
Molding Dry Density, P.C.F. 
$well .upon satu::r:atioi;l, % 
CBR at 0.1" Penetration 
; ·,~ • • • <• 
. MOtSTURE~DENSITY RELATIONS OF SOILS 
(AASHO .T-180-57 Method_) 
Dry to Wet; ot Wet to Dry 
Max. Dry Density (P.C.F.) 
Optimum :Moistt1re (%) 
,: 
REMARKS: 
- --r . - . 
By 
-N A'(vtt<.A~ 
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- KACflll\i\A- \fA 1.:-\..:E:'{ ?U\30\\II?IOH ~ Ut-\\1? '2.~.5 .... · 
'I:'ABLE I F.·: - SUMMARY OF LABORATORY TEST RESULTS 
BORING No.· 
SAMPLE NO. 
DEPTH BELOW SURFACE 
DESCRIPTION 












Air Dried or Natu.J:a:l· 
·· Liquid: Limit 
Plastic Limit:· 
. Plastic-ity. Index .. 
Dilatancy 
· • -· , Tci'ugqness 
· · ·· _ pry Streng~h, ·. 
i ~It:J:ED . SOIL CLASSIFICATION 
APPARENT SPECIFIC GRAVITY 
. . . - . 
·: EXPANSION ~D CBR TESTS 
·(surcharge-51 P.S.F.) 
. Molding· __ Moisture, %._. 
·Moldi~g Dry Density, P.C.F. 
Swell lipcm saturation, % 
·CBRat 0.1" Penetration 
MOISTURE-DENSITY RELATIONS OF SOILS .· 
__ (AASHO T-180-57 _Method_) 
Dry to Wet or Wet to Dry 
_Max. Dry Density (P.C.F.) 
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WALTER LUM ASSOCIATES, INC.-I 
CIVIl, STRUCTURAl, SOILS ENGINEERS 
-~:KALP.M~. VALLB'i ?U~C'I\1 \t;.\0~;.. \JN\1 '2,'?, S 
TABLE L:GL - SUMMARY OF LABORATORY TEST RESULTS . 
BORING NO. 
SAMPLE NO. 











. 11100 . ' 
f/200 
.ATTERBERG t;IMITS ·· 
.. Air Dried or Natural 
Liquid Limit 
··. ;~:>las tic Liiili,t 
:pla~ deity Index 
Dilatancy 
· , .···. · Toughness 
·· . Dry· Strength. · 
. UNi;IED SOil. CLASSIFICATION 
. . . . 
AP~~NT SPECIFIC GRAVITY 
ExPANSION AND CBR TESTS . 
(Surcharge-51 P.S.F.) 
Molding :t-{oisture, % 
Molding.Dry Density, P.C.F~ 
Swell upon saturation, % 
· :CBR at: 0.1" Penetration 
•.', 
MOISTURE~DENSITY RELATIONS OF SOILS 
(AASHO T-180-57 Method_) 
Dey to Wet or Wet to Dry 
Max. Dry Density (P.C.F.) 
Optimum Moisture (%) 
REMARKS: 





























WALTE.R LUM ASSOCIATES, INC., 
c·IVIL, STRUCTURAl, SOILS ENGINE.ERS . 
• 
KAL~tv\A YALL'E-'f ?UBDI'/1$10\'\. UN\T~ "2-.?,S . · 
TABLE I H - - SUMMARY OF LABORATORY TEST RESULTS . 
BORING NO. 
SAMPLE NO. 










. . . ·. /140. 
· .. 11100 
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ATTERBERG LUHTS . 
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· . Dilatancy .· 
. · .· Toughness ·· 
·· · bi-y- Strength 
. . 
. UNIFIED.· SOIL CLASS!FICA.TION 
APPARENT SP.ECIFIC GRAVITY 
'• . . . .· 
. ExPANSIO~ AND CBR TESTS 
(Surcharge.:..~l P. S. F.) 
Molding Moisture, % 
·Molding Dry Density,· P.C.F• 
' ~well upon ~aturation, % 
C:B.R at 0 .1" Penetration 
.. MOISTURE.:.. DENSITY RELATIONS OF- SOILS 
(AASHO T-180..;.57 Method_) 
Dry to Wet . or tvet to Dry 
Max. Dry Density (P. G. F.) 
Optimum Moisture (%) 
REMARKS: 
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CPai P\J 9(, 
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PROJECT: ---~--~~-KALAMA "VAL-t...E.'{ $Ue,DI\JIS\ON·;~-uN.\1S -'l,'?)S u--------------------------------
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WALTERLUM ASSOCIATES, INC. I . 
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WALTER LUM ASSOCIATES, INC; I 
CIVIL! STRUCTU~L. SOILS ENGiNEERS 
2-47 
PLASTICITY CHART 
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· -_-:co;&'qt40tGA1'~ ·OPE*\ ~\1 NO> ·- . _ 
DATE ?·i.e ·1C... -BY 1?\. __ ....:...;. __ 
·, . . . . 
WALTERWMASSOCIATES,INC I 

























' "* >'·· 
'GRAIN-SIZE' ANA~YSIS .• CURVE 
PROJECTa. ·. KJ>,2~M& -V~l~~~H ~\A0Q\'J\'z\~ - VN\1, ;l ~. ~ ··· • 
. . . I 






































. - . . . -
' u.s. STANDARD 'SIEVE SIZE 
II 4· .10 20 40 I )0. 200 
I t'\ 
~ ' \ 'I 
\ 
I \ 1 I 
! \ 
I 
I I \ b•P1~ ~ ~\"1 "'2 I.S ~ \ I ' ' ' 
I 
·\ ~-
,, . \ : '' 
T 




I ~ ! 
j: 
" I '\! 
""" : i 1 wL_ ---~ -- . 
10' 1.0 . '0.1 








.... ,-----------'t,-. --co_A_R_:_:_AV-, E-L-F-IN.._E-------·"f"fC-o-AiiSErli£Di~:NDr- ';;,~~ -~:-~ .-c- ------
COBBLE SILT OR CLAY 
DATE 't.· 1(."\"2.. . . BY ~K 
/ 
9-470 
MOISTURE-DENSITY ·CURVE {AASHO T-180-57, METHOD..2.) 
PROJECTr ~AU:M!\ VAl.U~- 'JU\515\\J\~IoN ..:. U\-,l\t~ 'Z, ~. ~. - · · 
AGGREGATE: . ~~~; M\NU~ 
LOCATION: 'A~\..~M~ ·vM) .. €.'1, MAU"-\t\\..UA,-:oAHLt - MoLD stzE: (e'' .:t4&!" \if~~ 
HAMMER: \OW.,. 1 \'0'' tRt>P SAMPLE NO.: -___ 40 ~\ARFI\G~ - . ~ .. -- ---- - ,-· .· LAYERS: b . 
SAMPLE DESCRIPTION; ~RA'{ CJ..A'/ 'fl/jg~ Of ~'fp;,uM· BLOWS: f&,\t ... ~'{~e.« 
120 ~--~--~----~--~~~r---~---+--~~~,_--~----+---~ 
.. . . 
. . . 
, ... -
. . LJ.: . 
.. i' 
60~--~--~----~--~~~~--~--~--~~--~--~~--~--~ 




WALTER ~U~ ASSOCIATES, INC., 
CIVIL. STRUCTURAL. SOILS ENGINeERS 
• \ 
• \ 
' . ". 
•• ,. ( '• 
MOISTURE-DENSITY CURVE (AASHO T-180-57, METHOD.!_) 
PROJECT=.-- I<AL.b.IY\A YAU-E.'f 5UB'D\\JIS\ON .. -.· . ,. · ·_ 
. . UN\1'5 '1-, -~ . t:>.NO S ··_ ---_'_AGGREGATE:. Y~ ~~\),? 
LOCATION :' l<ALA""A VP..L-LE-"/ · MA.UNP.LUb. 0.0.\-\LL MOLD SIZE: 4=' '}="\j\b\i -~-~-- - _· -. . . I . HAMMER: \0\{b., \t>'' tlf.<O? 
SAMPLE NO.: '510 5Ur.<..t=-AC.E LAYERS: S · 
SAMPLE DESCRIPTION:· GR.Aj c.LA'/ ·.BLOWS:. 'l.Sf~ 
130 ----~--------T---~--~~--~--~----~--~--~----~--~ 
·. 120 J-------+-----+----+------+-----lf----+--'---+--,..--..-:'t---.,--4----+---+---+ 
.no 
--
. .· . . . 
··-_·· .. >- ' 









60~----~--~~--~--~--~~--~--_. ________ ~~~--~~--~ 
0 10 
QATE 1. - 1.f/,1'Z BY 
20 30 40. 
WATER CONTENT ( 0 /o) __ .·· 
·50 60 
WALTEIHUM ASSOCIATES, INC.~ 
CIVIL., sncucrifaAL,. 5oT.:S ENGINEER_S 
9-470 . 
·MOISTURE-DENSITY CURVE (AASHO T-180~57, METHOD.Q.) 
PROJECT= 'KAL.AMA 'Jb.L.L."€-'1( 7UBDI'IIStoN ·. '".~ . 
UN\1~ '2., ~ ANt> 1:1 .. 
LOCATION: KA\....PIMA VALU3"{, tv\AUtiALUA. OAI-\-U 
SAMPLE NO.:·· ~!?. ~URrALE-
SAMPLE DESCRIPTION: UGP...b.'{·BROWN CLA"f 
... . AGGREGATE: ~fc(.' M\NU7 
MOLD SIZE:. ~" ~1§4''\tl(::ji 
HAMMER: IOI..e6 .• l ~ .. oeor . 
LAYERS: b 







a.: 10.0 ~--~~---+----+----+-----1,_____ ___ +----+---t------+----+----~~--~ 
·-. 







. 7.Q t-----+----+....,.,..--+-.............. -t-----1n::::....rn·. 1---+----+-------+----+-----+-----+----t a~.: i I I i ~ 
~~ p 
60~--~--~~~----~~~~~· ~~--~~~~~--~~--~--~ 
0 10 20 30 40 50 60 
WATER CONTENT ( 0/o) 
WAlTER LUM ASSOCJArES, INC. I 
. . CIVIi., .STRUCTURAL, SOILS ENGINEERS . 
DATE . 1. \~.-11. BY S\\ 
·e. 
·. : \ 
. . , . . 
. . . ' 
.· ·. : 
··:·. 
' -~ 
I. MOISTURE-DENSITY CURVE (AASHO T-180-57, .METHOD!_) 
PROJECT 1 .~ALMI\t\_.VPIQ~\j ~p)O\\J\$i6\{ ~-UN\rs·;z'-~.!::7--:_~ 
AGGREGATE: ~/er-'' M\NU7 
. LOCATION: ~~C~.M~ -VAL\.~'1 -M~Ul-\Al.\Afilu-- OA'r\IJ _____ MOLD SIZE~ le" t ;}.§'!" 11t~ij 
· , .. - •····· · ---- HAMMER: 10\..~. \i. .. Qt2.0p 








': ·. >- .. · .. 
1-. 
' .. :00, ' 
z 
LL.I ' 90 0 .· ... 
·······~·-····.···_.··. 
. · .. :.·. 
( . . 
' .. 80 
io 
60 





M~\~ p~~'L~ ~~ o MR ~ .;l~'t }SlD ~ .Y: - ~Ufit-/II ' ~ 
, ~~ ~ ·, ~~· 
-. 
... ~l .. 
.· .. ~~ " I~ 




0 10 20 30 40 
WATER CONTENT . ( 0 /o) 
BY . t,'(..,. . 
. 
. 
\10\ ~~ t.H"<.\11?, 




WALTD LUI\4 ASSOCIATES, INC. I 
. CIVIL, STRUCTURAl, SOI_lS ENGINEERS . 
... 






LOCATION: -~Ptc.-.~~P..: .. ~.\J~\..\..f..'I,:~ ___ M~UNAC~Ak, ___ Ot\ HU. ---·-=-~~-~=-=~-=--:_-_- ·. 
SAMPLE NO= ·o~~-- ?\\- ?'1.'·--·-GJV..~\-;~~~--.·.~-:_:_::~~~=~~-~=~:~:-:_---:=:~~-~~---.--· 
SAMPLE . DESCRIPTION= )5P:6iNN- ct.A'{-·w(5o~e.··c;.._,P5ut:ti -~--~~~-~----=:_.::_ __ ~_---··-----:---
.-











---~ ~ / ~c.e~ ~o.-z.: .. re~e-1 
\~ I " 
,/ 








MOLDING. MOISTURE, %. 'Z.f:>:I..P 
MOLDING DRY DENSITY, P.C.F._ ..... 4 ...... £t.....,  \'--~ 
CBR@ 0.1 11 PENETRATION \·"? 
· PM2. ~2..75_Y:t~~===---=--:~-- ~ ' 
DATE \ ... \,·1-v 











PENETR.ATION LOA_D LOAD 
(INCHES) (LBs.) (PSI) 
0.'025 II .4-
0.05 0 ~~ fe, 
0.0 7 5 O;o \0 
0.100 ?'0 \~ 
0.1 2 5 ~ \G 
0.150 %; \~ 
0.1 7 5 rpG "Z."Z. 
0.200 14-. 't~ 
0.25 0 1~ ~4-
o.soo 14- 1.~ 
0.$5 0 11 11P 
0.400 f>\ 1.1 
0.450 ~5 1.f> 
0.5 00 1~ ~1 
',·.AGGREGATE l~/ M\t-\l.A~ . 
·. HAMMER WEIGHT 10\...e~. · .. 
HA~MER DROP \~" 
No. OF BLOWS Sb\ \.llj~f$ 
No. OF LAYERS ~ 
---=-------
o.5 
. WALTER LUM ASSOCIATES, INC. I 





LOCATION: )2.-~C};Mf:.. \JPtsi...C.oe:'l MAL\"-\t-.L.U~ -OA\-\u··- ------ . --- -----·- -- · . 
--"""":.....:..;..----"- . --·-------~--------·--------------
SAMPLE NO= -O~K Y\l- --:;,-- -0\ARFJ}{U --~-~-_-::;_--.::-==::_-:=::_:_,_-=~~-====~~=== _ 
SAMPLE DESCRIPTION,- ~RO.Y\IN c.iA'( wjeoui.X)ro.<s _____ ; ~-"'~: ___ ~:__~~~---_:_--_~--=~:~~--=-~== 
~ ~--J---+---+--+---+---+---t--....-;--~----~-t · CBR PENETRATION DATA 
PENETRATION ·LOAD LOAD 
(INCHES) (LBs.) (PSI) 
.\-.<? ~--+---l--.,---J---+---+-~+----f----+---+---t 






. . . 
MOLDING MOISTURE, %. ?;o. 7 
.. MOLDING DRY DENSITY, P.C. F.---l,;t("r:J...,;·"lZ...,...,.-'---.,. 
CBR @ 0.1 11 . PENETRATION \.0 -
iJA.'f7 1.-J()f\'f..V)- ---- . ·--:- ----------- ----c;-:-·-- -
DATE 
DATE 
\ -\'\-11- BY _ _:::~.:.."-----. 
\.-1.?·\"V BY_"'""'_ -0'h.__: .. ._ __ _ 
0.4 
. 
o.o 15 0 '2'1. 1 
0.078 "2.1 
" 0_.1 00 'JO to 
0.1 2. 8 ~'!. \\ 
0.150 -~~ \ \ . 
0.175 211 \'l 
0,2. 0 0 
-;q __ \"J 
0.2.80 Cr\ \4-
0.300 +"r \; 
0.180 /t(p ~~ 
0.400 ~" \~ 
"0.45 D S'l. \1 
0._1500 61# \'\ 
AGGREGATE . ¥+" M\t4U'J 
. HAMMER WEIGHT \0\.&S, 
HAMMER DROP __ \.....;'&_"_ 
No. OF BLOWS ~!Jl.A'i~ 
No. OF LAYERS ......,..,...:L~--'""'"-
WALTER LUM ASSOCIATES, INC. I 





LOCATION: \!-fii~~M~ \J~\,.~\1, M~\A\-\~\..1.\~, -o~~L.r~~::--~-=-==~----~ ·. 
SAMPLE NO= ~'?-'7UR~i\L~ ---------- --__ - _: _____ --~-~-=====-==-----= 
SAMPLE DESCRIPTION: __ -GRb.'f C.J .. A.'f wfiRb.c..~;- ar ~"/Pt;._t.f~---~- -d-----------. 
0 
- --









-e. I .etz Q3 
il~ O.i PENETFfA ION (INCHES) 
- TEST :RESULTS I 
MOLDING MOISTURE, %. 1..o,CJ ·· 
MOLDING DRY DENSITY, P.C.F. \O'l-.9 
· CBR @ 0.1'' PENETRATION \.l,.:. 
-~-'7-0P\1<;9)--. -·----~=-~=- --- --~ -. 
DATE .. \ -\'l. ·1 '7.. BY ---'--'\;>IL..::C...:,_...... __ 
DATE \-\'b,i~ BY __ ~C;;>...:...:K~--









CBR PENETRATION DATA . 
PENETRATION LOAD LOAD 
(INCHES) (LBS.) (PSI) 
0.025 \~ ~ 
0.05 0 
-z.e, 'l 
0.075 4:0 \'!I 
0.100 GO 11 
0.1 2 5 $~i7 l~t 
0.1 &0 f.:,~ 11 
0.178 10 1.:; 
0.200 1't "2.tr 
- 0.250 1'1. 'Z.4-
o.aoo 1~ ~ 
0.'18 0 14- "2.~ 
0·+00 11.1- 'lC:, 
- 0.45 0 14- 1S 
o.soo 11 'Z,(p 
AGGREGATE 3/~' M\NU':1 
HAMMER WEIGHT lot.es ... 
HAMMER DROP \~'' 
No. OF BLOWS Gt.J.L..lljt.~ 
. ·No. OF LAYERS_4S_,__,_ 
WALTER LUM ASSOCIATES, INC. I 
CIVIL. STRUcTURAL, SOILS ENGINEERS . 
. •
• 






..J . 'tel' 
CBR-TEST 
PROJECT: 
LOCATION I _'h~\.PIM~ V~\.\...e.'l, MMA~f'ILU~, 0 .M1 IX--- -- . ---------.:~~~-----==~ 
SAMPLE NO=· OP~.N -~'\ er; ?u~rt>.U .· .. ____________________ __:__=-~-:--~=:·:~~- -










.:·: ~ ... c..e_e__ [~0~" f~'i!. r t'lA-:'t\e>t-J ~ \'PJ ,c;. 
- v@ ·- I . ·. " " ~ ·, 1-1\ 0;. ,, L- U?'(?. 0'\" ? e:~e~R. fii'{~0\-1 '; \ '?.. 
" v · .. / 
v · .. · .· ..... ·. 
0.1 0.2 0.3 0.4 
. PENETRATION (INCHES) 
\ 4. 
0.5 
CBR PENETRATION DATA 
PENETRATION LOAD . LOAD 
(INCHES) (LBS.) (PSi) 
O.Q25 \I 4-
0.05 0 \'\ ~ 
0.075 1,.rp 
'\ 
0.100 ,~ \\ 
o.1 2 8 C\-'t \4c-
0.150 1\ot,p \~ 
0.175 tw \CP 
0.200 ~- \IP. 
0.250 4-_~ JU. 
0.300 ¥\ \'-' 
o.aa o 50 11 
0.400 !n \1 
0.450 ~~ \~ 
0.800 51 \, 
AGGREGATE ·. f4-" Mlt\U'7 
HAMMER WEIGHT l~. 
HAMMER DROP \ ~ 
No. OF BLOWS Glf\IJ.'!~«. 
No, OF LAYERS ~- _ 
.. TEST RESUlTS' 
. MO~DING MOISTURE,%. 1.'2..1 
MOLDING DRY DENSITY, P.C.F. \0\.t;> 
CBR @ .0.1 11 PENETRATION ,,.,_ 
DATE \·"LI-1'1. 
DATE \-'t-(0.\'t.. 
By __ \.1\;;.._;_o _ __.,__ 
BY __,___.,...;.';}j""-f..._.___ __ 
. ' 
WALTER LUM ASSOCIATES, INC. I 
•CIVIL. STRUCTURAL. SOilS ENGINEERS I 












PROJECT= -- . l<.b.L.A.MA VA.L.LF:N SU~DI\,1\5 \ON 
\..IN I iS •1, '?J _ AN 0 S 
LOCATION=:... ,KAt ... AJv\A. Yf>..t.l..'e'-{ 1 Mf>..UNALUA., d OAI-t.U 
SAMPLE NO::::~-~-- t;.? '.?U~A~ · 
SAMPLE DESCRIPTIONr· GRt>..'f·'D~O'I'IN cu..~ · 
/ 
v v / •• L. 
v v / 




' _· ..;, / 




, . I,' 
... 
. 0 0.1 Q2 Q3 
PENETRATION (INCHES) 
TEST RESULTS• 
MOLDING MOISTURE,.%. 1.~.?> 
MOLDING DRY DENSiTY, P.C.F.__,~_~_.o_· __ 
CBR @ 0.1 11 PENETRATION_,..........-..'Z""""' ......... v  __ 
-~x~s~= ~:JoA~~\1 ___ _ lP 
DATE - ~ ~ HP-1 1.. BY ----'"""M'-'-o--.,...--
DATE - - '7.., '2~-1'1.. BY __ ..::.;..:..JI\~----
·' ' 







CBR PENETRATION DATA 
PENETRATION LOAD LOAD 
(INCHES) (LBSJ (PSI) 
0.025 ~ 11. . 
0.05 0 50 \1 
0.075 r,o '1.0 
0.100 flO '11 
0.1 2 5 tOO 3? 
0.150 1"20 4-0 
0.178 \ '?0 4? 
0.200 \40 4-1 
'0.25 0 ISO f;O 
o.aoo 11° ~1 
o.as o \'liS fo1... 
0.400 '7...00 IP1 
'0.48 0 '2.(0 10 
o.soo '2.1...:1, 1G 
AGGREGATE ~~~· M1'1-\U7 -
HAMMER WEIGHT \0 L.B~ •. 
. HAMMER DROP I~" 
No. OF f3LOWS 5!eiU'{gg 
No. OF LAYERS _ ~ 
'0.5 ·. 
WALTER LUM ASSOCIATES, INC.,-





I CBR TEST 
PROJECT' 
LOCATION• . ·~~\...~M~ V~t..\...~'1. M~U~PILVI\, OA\-\V. 
SAMPLE NO= OP~\'1 ?t1 SlP 0\At<.fr'Ac..e.. 












. ...J '1,0' 
··:·: 





l ':·· .. . 
. · ·:·. v· 
/ ~ 1: --·-
. 







0 Q.l . 0.2 0.3 
PENETRATION . (INCHES) 
TE:ST RESULTS• 
: MOLDING MOISTURE, o/o. 1fP.fJ 
MOLDING· DRY DENSITY, P.C.F. 5~,p.$ 
CBR @ 0.1 .. PENETRATION 1-·t.P · 
. ·v ~N~-~_0Qf\\\to·---,-~~=---- -_------¥~----
DATE \ ... \1-11- . BY ~P.>"'-=C.... __ __,__ 








CBR PENETRATION DATA 
PENETRATION LOAD LOAD 
(INCHES) (LBsJ (PSJl 
0.025 II 4-
' 
0.05 0 ~~ \'J 
0.075 /pO 1.0 
0.100 11 1.C, 
0.1 a a 
't? ~\ 
0.150 ~'\ ~~ 
0.17& tOO ~' 0.20_0 lD'l. ~+ 
0.250 \00 ~~ 
-
o.aoo 100 ;, 
o.sso lD I ?4-
0.400 \01 ~~ 
0.450 \01 ~q. 
0.500 \01 ;_4:_ 
.. - .. 
AGGREGATE. 3/t'' M INU~ 
HAMMER WEIGHT t-01,.:-6~ . 
HAMMER DROP \ ~·· 
No. OF BLOWS . t:;c,[UI'I~ 
No. OF LAYERS_G--.,.....,....._ 
. WALTER LUM ASSOCIATES, INC.,. 







LOGS OF :BORINGS 
FROM 
"~ VALLEY OFF-SITE IMPROVEMENTS~'~·. 
"TWO BRIDGE'FOUNDATION SITES" 
AND 
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WALTER LUM ASSOCIATES, INC. [! 3000 WAIAlAE AVENUE • HONOlUlU, HAWAII 96816 • PHONE 737-7931 
Boring Log BORING NO. '9 Sheet No. _ _.,..._ of 
KALMiA VALLEY OFFSITE Ii-IPROVEMENTS . o_rill.~• W.LUMA.?:SOC..,IN.C..; Date .JUL~ :?0,1'111 
Field Party _GLOR't' KAI<.U 
. . AL.1<4E-f-1. ~ f-'.o't""~1 4-'' 




Elev. · Datum -r--,.-----
HAMMER: \4-0 it oo~ril~l ~Bi~t -~~-v~-t7=K=A~6~.:~:o:t..:t..:e~"~"=-oc.~l~:._'~t7~1-:!b..~M~o~l4~e>--
WDreoipghtr ___ ___.....,..... ____ ~---.......--- ~-- Ho-r I I l.::oF..II-141 ~0'' Wa'-' l.evei..JH~0~:..1L:.'r.:..:.:&.:JP4----1--,----I-i----4----
"Z." '?")- 'l" 5iANI:7A~P SPL-IT .SPOON. . ·_·. _Time_-.,........-.,.--~· -1-----+-----4----+----




. "* . 
.. e.L..e.VAjlol--1 ~STIMA.iE>P 
fMH Qu~e.~') IH~b.'-f-1 
























"i i e .s 0 












coR. "'~ S o' 
F.e.c.< "·: 'Z .o' 
-
PENETRATION DATA 
I ~ • Standird .. .. i Penetration 'Test ~..; 
II"! CA. N (&Iowa per foot; 
.. 




























... : :· .· 
--,. 
. -.. . ', . . 
WALTER LUM ASSOCIATES, INC. ~ u 3030 WAIAi..AE AVENUE • HONOWLU, HAWAII 96816 • PHONE 737-7931 · 
Boring Log o BOlliNG NO. · \ Sheet No. of ----
P-ROJECT KALAMA VALLEY OFFSITE IMPROVEMENTS Drill~ W.LUM I>·J??O&. ,11-.16, Date AU~. '2.. 1')"11 
LOCATION Maunalua, Oahu, Hawaii Field Party _G_L_o_t'_-t-;·"':""':"-r~s~u:;-K~A_"L_J:>..._K_l __ ....,.... ___ _ 
A c.~ (J>,.C:..I<.!:.") 4" 
. Tax Map Key: 3-9- Por. 10, 15 & 18 Type .,r Boring u >:..~ A.c:..e Diam. __ __..;.. ____ _ 
-------~~~~~~~--~~-~---~-----~~ ;4't * 
. HAMMER: · Elev. --~---,...---------140~ Drill Bit . r.c... 1:7"-A.C:! · 
Datum ---------
Weight'----~-0----:: ..-------------------------- -w..,.~r'""'•r..,.._ L-.-,...-1 ~t±~~~::--c:..-ES.-.,.-:------r-----r-----,-...-.--... ~p Time 
':." '? · '7..- 0-D. TI·H N v.ni.t.t... TUI!le -=-~--4----t------f---+-----
$AMPLER: . '7.'' ?? · '7.." STA.I-IPAt=:.D SPL.;I'T ..,poa~ o1r1 ;:;8:..··.:'Z.:..·..:.1..:..\...L------..a...;.---.....&.-----.L-.----
DESCRIPTION 
E.L.E.'If.-:. 74':, 7 ~ 
STIPP, ~!'oWN 
C.U.."tC."1 '71L.T W/. 
f'LJI<.t.. rut<.O. ~~~ 
-_,..Pe.'-""11r"?e.I7."0U<..1 F-oc>T47 
. . . 
·• iw!OT'\'I.eP li!>P.o\IJN ( &I..A'-1"\ 
. · t:'G.~OM ro~6.17 R.O(.K, W/ 
jft-Ac;.e.$ Of • e.R.O.\i..ll-.1 V&.A'1 
... _ ....... .:._, .. - ----·-··."' ---
.I·· .. 















IS' . •. SM:~c.. . ~lt...'T'1 ")"'-HI:>.""/ · .. · ...... . 
· ... ·peG-of"\ Pt1).ep p,o<;,t<.; . "" · . •• . . 
.. · 
--~ ~ .. , 
:.-. 





. -- 'i·~ 
.. -
'* . ELe.VATIOt.J .e.$TtMATISP . 
FRor-1 aue.e"'·~ &6.A.U1 · . 





IO·,A. -- II 
ci. 
PENETRATION DATA 
·i' E ... 'Stancl...-d I ·'2.ft0.17. ·0 : u i Penetration Test Ti-1114 Wt..L.L. ::. ...:....: ~..; 
:!! ~~ Otl1 "j'ul!le ~l"'rL.E>" " CA. N (BI- pet foot) s .. . 
.. :;) > 0 10 20 30 40 . ~'-Ci"N ~ jo. r;/ 
. I 




. .·. . , . . ; I 
.
·., .. c. o.J.·ti.:'·-·f!.~r!!. ·'·' 
. :-:··-· ....,, • ., .. :7[-. _:~ .. 
••• 
WALTER LUM ~SSOCIATES, INC •. ~ 3cXlO WAIAlAE AVE-NUE • HONOWLU; HAWAII 96816 • PHONE 737·7931 
Boring Log Is BOlliNG NO.· Sheet No. __ _...._ of 
PROJECT ·~LANA VALLEY OFFSITE HlPROVEMENTS Drilret W. LUM ~)'?OC...,INC.. Date .JUL"'t '2.'), IIJ11 
LOCATION Nauna1ua, Oah\.1, Hawaii 
Tax Nap·Key: 3-9- Por. 10, 15 & 18 
Field Parrv M.&e-?141~0. ME.."ieR 
·'. . "U ;:..,(MOI!>Jt..E::). ·- /L ... 
Type or. Boring~. 6 ""!·' ~ ·.., 0 Diam. ----'....-'------
. -,c..'t * . 
HAMMER: Elev. . Datum --------
Drill Bit l• c.. PP:.A4 -
W . h \40~ elg t __ ,;..-:,-0 ,---------------- Water Level·'j~~rc.e.c> Drop----~----------------~------------
SAMPLER: ___ 'Z.~·,;--='7::..;T:.:::A;;:.:1-t..:.;t:':..;A:..:.:..;R~P-?::;..:,..f'.=l..;;..l T,:.._..:::"?.:.P.=O.=O;.;..N,;._ _ 
DESCRIPTION 
Loose.. cn.acoe~s wt. -· 
Re.~::>PI":II-4 e,"OWN -.--
_-$,t:~o.NP"t ~11..1 




_ E.L6\/.ATIOt; 6-SilMA.Te;t:> 
fF-OM a.ue.e.N'~ ee~t+ 

















































ci. J ;1 E ~ '" , Standard e 0 "' j Penetration Teat 0 ;:; u .. u .:U: .z:; • .. 
"'"' ... 
'tl get! .. "! 
.;j! -; CA. N (Blow• per foot) 

















WALTER LUM ASSOCIATES, INC. 3030 WAlAlAE AVENUE • HONOlULU, HAWAII 96816 • PHONE 737·7931 
Boring Log BORING NO. I G, Sheet No. of ___ ..;.. 
Orill~r W. l,.l! M .~.S..,OC,., I N6, Date .JU l-"t 'Z.f>. I ')11 PROJ ECT __ KA:.::.:..:L:::.M.::..1A:::.:._..:..V M.:!:::.:L::.:E:.:Y:.......::::O.:..F.:..FS:::.;I=..:T:..:E~.I::..:MP::...R::;O::...V:..:E::.H=ENT.:.::..S _ 
Mauna1ua, Oahu, Hawaii Field Party MAe.71-1l(.:.o ME.."iE:.R 
LCCA TION _:=..:::;,::..:::.=..::::;~:.::;:.::..::.......::::.;;:..;:.:~------ A.U '-' e."( r-:oe.,t..e. ) 4" 
Tax 1'1ap Key: 3-9- Por. 10, 15 & 18 Type of Boring · ' ' ~·jo Diam. __ ...:;_, ____ _ 
--------~~~~--~-----------------~_._____ 1~'t ~{ Elev. __ ....:...;:._:::._ ___ _ 
D•tum -----------
HAMMER: 140~ ~"~ 
Weight'---~.;.0-., ---------~.,---------- Water Level ~~~~c. e.oo 
Drop 'Z."..,. 'l" o.p, 'THI~ WA\....1.. 'TU~e. Time -
SAMPLER: 1.'' ~?· 7. 1' .t,jA.Nt7AF.P ~f"t,..I'T -; P'OON Date _1:..,·...:'Z.:.:::b:...·...:.1:..,1 ""----"-L--...--...L-.-----L---
DESCRIPTION 
E:J-e.v. ~ 77.'±] "' 
ME.PIUM iO "'iiFI";~~::.:.:·~- .. ~~·:. ~· 
-· PARK IZ:>C\OWN -· . ____ .... _ .. 
.. 
~A "'1 (A170 e.e) .. :·: .... 
Mf.P!UI"'\ TO ~TIFF I 6FU.'1 ... 
Gt,..A""f ~/T~~~6~ OF 












ME-PlUM "'(D <;.TIFP ......, 




'. ., ;..· 
,' 
. '* . . .· 
. el..S'l~liOH e~'Tit-1A.'Te.P 
fF.,O H Q I.H~· 6H '-7 l!>e.o..u-t 





















i ·- E e 13 0 ::. v 
..:U: 
~# ,.., a"! :; :!C. 3: !I :- ::> 




















, Standard I "2." o. D. · 
j Penetration Tesr· 1~11-1 Wb.l..&.. 
. .-rue.e '7#\Pt.eFi 
.N (Blows per foot) 
o 10 20 30 ;co- ~t..DW'7/0·S· 
tJ 
.· 
. . . 





·_ ~OUHC.e'$ :_ 
.)'" 
·\l) 









WALTER LUM ASSOCIATES, INC. ~030 WAIALAE AVENUE • HONOLULU. HAWAII 96816 • PHONE 737-7931 
Boring Log BORING NO. .11 Sheer No. of 
PROJECT _ _:KA::.:.:L::M::."fA::.:........:V:.:.A;.:L::L:.:E;:;;:'l~O;:;;:F:.;F::...:S::.;I;::.;T:.;E::::....,;I:::.;MP:.::::,.;R::..:O::::.V.:.;E~M=ENT=~S...,.... Drillrr W. LU M .6-.-? 'JOt.., INC... Date ....! U L. "f '2. 5. I " 11 
LOCATION_...:..:N:.:a:..:u:.:n:.:a;;:.l;:...:;:u:.:a:..:,:,_O;:,.a;:;;;:.;h:.:u:..:,:-...:H:.::.a:;;:w.;,;..::a:.:i:.:i=---~-----....;.._,__. Field Party GLoR ··t. K.6.t<U 
. .l>..UC. e,R,. (A. c.~<.<;.;::..) 
15 & 18 Type ol Boring t>-c..<: 4" 
c..H 
Diam •. __ _;... _____ _ 
---------~~~~~~~~~~--~~~~~-=~~~~ I * Elev. /4- ! Oa_tuin .-...;..._......-___ --
DESCRIPTION 
e.t.ev. c. 74-'t 7 ~ 
'SOf'T i'o ME:.171UM 
. . Gt ff.A."'f , .C'-A.7 0••170&E.) 
. . . 






f~..-t Que.e.~-&'~ ~e.p..c;.H 
Pe.'it:.L..OI"Hf:HT -roro Hb.r 
~ ~ .. 
J:. ii Q. E 


































0 ,, 11~A 








i E e 0 0 v 
v _::; -= u: . 
~41! .., gc1 ·:; ~ o.. . 
3: .a ::; ::I 
"21 S"?- so '2&.0 





.. J:. • .,.., 
. tl) 











I . Standard '2." o. co . ! Penetration Test . 'TH I tol W~l-l. 'TU2>5 ~b.Mrl£1'1 
N (Blows per foot) ~I...OW"t/0·!:/ 0 10 20 30 40 
' , t/.5 4-/-C., 







:--· ":'' ---.-.-·--::-·-· 
. c 
_... ·' 
•• w-:.~-·~.·~:-:· •;·.-·~•- ~-· 
• 
WALTER LUM ASSOCIATES, INC. ~ 303() WAIALAE AVENUE • HONOlULU, HAWAII 96816 • PHONE 737·7931 
Boring Log : BORING NO. l B Sheel No. of 
PROJ ECT_...~K,AL:.:. :z:.:.:A}:.:lA:.:...,.V.;.:A:.:L:=cL:=cE:=cY=.·....:O~F~· F~· S:::I:.T~E~I:.:MP:.!!:...:R:!!O~V:..:EM~· .!!E=::· NT.:..::.::.::S~ Drill•r W. LU M A <;.t,oC:,., I NC. · Date ..1 U L "'1 7. 2> • I"' 1 I 
loc.ATION Naunalua, Oahu, Hawaii_ Field Panv MA.E.'7HI~O, ME.'7E..~ - - (RJe; .... c;) 4"' 
Tax Map Key: 3-9- Por. 10, 15 & 18 Tvpe of Boring AUuE::I\ I'>·'?" Diam •. ----------
Datum-------~------~--~~~~~--~~~~~~~~ 17'i ~ HAMMER: £lav. --:....:..-=--------\40 :tl Drill Bit j._c:,. PR~(;l 
Weight_.;.,_~-0-,....,.----------.;.,_----- Water LeveJ ~g!,c:=.t::r Drop . T" W' ..,. .,.- Tt'mo...:;;:.::...r._.:.::.:::..::.._+-----f---+----f---
7." "' • 7.. 0-D. ...,IN ,...I..L.. I U ... ';. 
SAMPLER: '2." ')'$. '2.'" -$TA~t?J>.r.:.D .t..PL..Ii ?I"OOI-.l Dlte ...;i~·.::::2E'J;:....·l;..;I...L.----~"----........ ---'-----
...... ·. ·.· 
DESCRIPTION . 
·- . t'!>R()WN ,. <;L.A. I' ""/ .. 
. G R.AVe-1.. i C.OP..AL. ( fiL.I..) 
-=-TIFf', PA~K EIRoWI'-l 
Cl.A"f w; T"~~ OF 
'$.o).HP ... 
. . ~OFT TO MePJUM . 
C:!F-A"f, C.L.J!>."'J (Apoe;e.) 
-;-n~G.es Of 61PSUM .. 
.. 
. . M~DIUK'~TO ~TIF-~ =---· 
·--_- f)~wN -~ _C.LA"'/ ,_ . __ · 
* .. · . . . 
e.LE:;'{A\IOt-\ . E:.~Tli-1Afe.P 
FMM ~ u.E-~H 1$ ee..b.GH 






110 ~ 'l"'? }·· 
-'- ., 
· ..• 





















~ ·- E e 0 ~ .. ~ ::. u .. 
-.=u: J! • .,..., 
~-~ ~ &"'! C."! ::0 l!IL CA. 3: !Z .. ..... ~ > 
50. 
40 - .. 
PENETRATION DATA 
'Standard 
j Penelralion Te•t 
N (Biowa pe_r foot) 
0 10 20 30 
l 
40 





. PU 'IH/J;o' 













WALTER LUM ASSOCIATES, INC. Ej 3030 WAIALAE AVENUE • HONOLULU, HAWAII 96816 .; PHONE 737-7931 
BORING NO. \ _8 -A 
HAMMER: 140-# 
VVeight ______ ~--------------------------------------~~o~-~--~------~------~----~--~--~0 u Wate_r .Level..z;ii:;.:..,'~~·'·"'::;..~ ~..:::r.>-+-------+-----......;I-----4-----
0rop----~~~~~~--~~~~~~~---­
'Z" 7 · "2." o. D: TI-ll N \f;{t..t..l- i"U!)~. 
SAMPLER: ____ ,..:. __ .. ~~:..,;~:,.;·;_;:"2::.,'_· ..;;7._-.:.:, b-;;.;.:..,N:.,:.C';;,; .. t>..:::,. :;:I';..~D:;., . ......:.">..:..P..=L-:::..I..:..i......:.'?.L.F:::..O O::,.N:.;:_ __ 
DESCRIPTION 
E..,_ e."·:. 1s 't 1 * 
$1'\ff, D;A.,~I~ E>P.oWN 
(c-H) G!.A'i "'r~i~A ~.A.r;s:> . 
. .. ;::i>Tl Fr. C::::.f\A"/ 
. Gl.-b.'1 (APD0>~) 'V.Jf RODT~ •.. 
,~ G.'"/ r$UM . . ·. . 
~TifF, PA"K l!o~OWN 
·· . ~~L.-r"t c.-..A"'f w/6'1P~UM 
.~-:--~:-1 TAAG.e.s o.F. , · . . . ..... 
. ~- .. : l'e.<.oMP0$1:-P f;O"I<.'f 1\001~ 
__ ;::.._: 1\0C.K· 01'.-eo. UL.Pa~·~:-··::-:··-;-
* 
e.NP Of' flOP, I N4 e.. J&, 1' 
E.L.E.VA.TIOH e?TIMA.TeP 
fi'OM QUf:.E.t-+'~ !Oe.~c..H 












0 i z ::i 
.. -~ c. 
E ~ ... 
~ ;;: 
J&,, t8A·D -· .. 
.. 
~\A· 
t_,'" lSA·E: -··----·· r"" \' 
-------
Tlm•------~~------1------r------1------





... 0 .. 
0 u .. 
u .·::; ...:~ . t5 u; 
~# ... a-1 c."! ·-; l!A. CA. ~ cr .... :::. ::;, > 
_,; S~'ZO .. -
~~ ··~·· ········ ---. 
-
- - --~ 
\40~ ~ec. ~e~ " 
PENET_RATION DATA_ 
'Standard I ) Pen~lration Telt 
N (Blows per foot) 






. PU~H jl.o_' . 
. - . :: . : r;p;/ ._.·. 
'•. 
.: ·: .. 1-tA.HMf..l"- --
. ·.. · e,ou.;c..:.~ 
.. 









WALTER LUM ASSOCIATES, INC • 3030 WA_IALAE AVENUE • HONOLULU, HAWAII 96816 • PHONE 737-7931 
.5?-IPGC... 61TE... t.lo.l 
BORING NO. 5 Sheet No. of "-----
KALAHA VALLEY OFFSITE IMl'ROVEMENT~,;11., w. LUM A.$',oc.,, li-1C.. Date ~ov._'l7, 'l'l, ~ ~' 1'111 
DESCRIPTION 
ME.t>ll)t-1 I R&'DOlO:.H 'PJO:DWl-1 





·>to E..\.G'IAilOH e:~TIHAIE-D 
. FRo}.ll "5U!<VE.)' 5TAKE.. l)'t 










..!!! Jl A. 
5-A .,. 
Water Leval ~~IU'.O 
limo 
-



























.. . Standard 
.. 
.. j Pene_lrarion Tim 
.&.··· .,.., 
.. ~ 
;~:~. .N (Biowa per fool) 






















· ~ \..AVA ~ {!u~ J'UKA-) ·. -. 
* SLSV,b."fiO\.J 'e5iTlMATe:..P 
. FROM SURYE-7 'SIP..KE. 'P/· 


















BORI_NG NO. __ (0;:._ __ Sheet No. ---- of.----







































· i Penetration Tear .. 
"" . ..,.., 










5-1~-11 - . ' 
--+-~----




WALTER LUM ASSOCIATES, INC. 3030 WA.IAlAE AVENUE • HONOLULU, HAWAII 96816 • PHONE 737·7931 · 
BRIDG>t:;. 5l"TE No. 1 
Boring Log . BORING NO. I Sh .. t No. of 
PROJECT KALfu'fA VALLEY OFFSITE IMPROVEMENTS Drillrr yV.LUM ,.V:h?C-.. 1~~. Date Ot:...C... .. I,~ ~cbi&IJ} 
M..\f.h\\HW, l5t.lKA"Z.AKI 
Diam. 4• ~ AX'l"'' LOCATION--.;.~.::fa::.;u::;n::.:a::.:1::.:u=.::a.:..,_:O.:a::.:h:..:u:...:,~H:.::a::..w:.;..a::..l.::... ::..i·~----- Field Pattv . ME.~R, U'.k\!RO , 1 · · Au:.e:.R ' I ~R) Tax Map Key: 3-9- Por. 10' 15 & 18 Typ. of Botlng ~\\~.S.. l.....J>.G<;: 
_____ _::..::::::....:=::._=.:.::_:._..;:.._;___::...:..::..:._.::.,:...!..::;.:___;;:........:~ Elev. G.f?.l' ~ Datu.rn · -
HAMMER: ..,.. .Drill 811 T.'-· PRAG.. i PlAl--'\01--lD cORlNG 
weight,_~l~A-:.::0~"'"..,.. ............... ___________ _ 
Orop-·----~··~3~0~11~· ~~~~~~~~~~~~~----­
'2"?1?;;. '7." -5l'A}.!D.M~D ?f'LXT ·'5f'.JO}..I 
SAMPLER: ___ ::A~X:.!.H;.!. . ..::"':.....:::/!¥.~M"""·~~::::;;,·:..;·;;;:c,~,....::·..A:;;;.:.;R;.;.R.;;.;E-::;.::L::;._ _ _ 
DESCRIPTION 
Me:.t>lUI-1, RE-PDISH BRoWW 
L.'wt>. 'If!.>'! s \ L-1 
"1D~ro:.E-P ROc.+::. ... 
l. ' . -· .. j 
0 
•• , •• -_ ••• •• - < •• ,_ .-· • 
~VA~ (/u~?UKA) 
WjG.Ihl tlf:.R5 • ·.·. . . . ·. .· 
ci ·e 
z ::i 
.. ~ Q. e .. 
Jl a: 



























c:.,; 0 • 
~ ... 
:;, 




'* e:.tzVAIION E'6"TIHAIE.P 
FROH "Stlf"..V'E:./ <;;.i)..~ 'f>'t · 
i'A~K ~lNE-E.~I~, *c... 
R V. '2,.f:» 




~ , Standard 
.. 
.. i Penetration Test 
.1: • 
. .., "": 
a"! 
C:.A. N (Blows per foot) 
.. 

















WALTER LUM ASSOCIATES, INC. . .E] 3030 WAIALAE AVENUE • HONOLULU, HAWAH 96616 • PHONE 737·7931 
e~ \ DG~ SlTC.. No. 1 
BORING NO. B Sheet No. of ----·Boring Log 
PROJECT 
LOCATION 
KALMIA VALLEY OFFSITE IMPROVEt-fENTS 0 ,;11., W.t.tJl--1 N:_.,<_,tJ~., l~C.. Date NoV,Il'l ~~. ~..£..1, 1:m 
(HH) 
Haunalua, Oahu, Hawaii Field Portv Hf..E..-:::·~1 \17.0 • A'SA10, M.b."T1Ch 
N.JC-Ci:. '! /~i'·lt..~) A" ~ P" Tax :Hap Key: 3-9- Por. 10, 15 & HYPO of Boring <:.o?-lt-lC:• l.?.,~O Oiam. _ __;;Y"!-....:....=-"';,._-






ME;.DlUI-'1, RE.PDl~H 8~WN 
CJ..A'JC..'J "SIL..1 . 
1- f'"-. . . 
·!. 
I--~··· 
• . . ~A.VA ~oc.¥- (.J'Ui<A;..n .. u~) . 
I . • • 
· S~D Of e,oRI\-lC:. e. ~0' 
* E.LE.VA1'1e>N E.oSilHA1SD 
· f~OM rSUR:-/E-/ 'SiAKt. f.>'/ 



























- l% ~ 





Eiev. -----~~"""':""-:--~ • 
1 .C... pr:J).C, .i, CA. ~f.-IDE. C.O~)i'{C,. Drill Sit 
Tim•-.~---:=-:-+-:~-~:-:--+---+---+--­
Date II~W-11 l'l-1·11 
'1.0 - .. 
CO'F 'E-D S.O' 
~f;j ov. !).1' 
C.OF e,.p 4-.:; 
RE.c ~-av. &.s· 
c..o: e.o s..s· 
RIS• ov. ~.si 
4-.0' .. 
'}..0' 





i Penetration ~Te51 
N (Biowa per foot) 
0 10 20 30 40 
7E'$~t-\AiE.D -. 

















WALTER LUM ASSOCIATES, INC. 3030 WAIAlAE AVE.NUE • HONOLUU.i. HAWAII 96816 • PHONE 737·7931 
13Rl D0~ SITC:... No. '2. 
Boring Log BORING NO. __ 1_1 ___ Sheet. No. ---- of 
PROJECT KAI.Ju'iA VALLEY OFFSITE IHPROVEMENTS Dril.l~ .W· LUM A.~.-;.OC:..,INC.~ Dottt NOv. 'Z'Z, ,,., I 
lOCATION __ }_;fa'-u;.;;n.;;.a;...;1;:..u:_a;.;.· :...' _o;:..a ... h:..:.u.:;.· ·.:..' _H::..:. _a~_J_a.::i.:...;i _____ _ Field Party MA.E.?Hif~O, ~A.t:>OviC.H, MATTE."=> 
AUG. C.S. (.,.;; lr:-c~r<.. '1 4" Tax Map Key: 3-9- Por. 10' 15 & 18Tvp• or Boring - Diom • ......._. ______ _ 
______ ::.::::_,;:.;:.::.!:,-...;:;:;:.,t....:-......::......;::._...::....::...::~...::.:::...z..-=-=-.;:;;..-= -ro. e>' * Eleil. ___ ..;_;;,....;: ____ _ Datum......,...----------
HAMMER: Drill Bit T-C.. DRA.Gr 140* 
. Weight ________________ ,..-...,..;. ---~=-----.....,...-..,.---.----~---:----
'6 0" Water lavel.,.;~!;!.~li.."!,I.!.,.,~E;::::_;·~~:.,_---+---+---1------
0rop--~~--------------------
SAMPLER: __ '2_" _'D_lA._._\3_LU_~_i_l'l?_J~--------
DR11...1..e~''S 
DESCRIPTION 
MePII-lM , PA~K C>f(OHN 
.·. SIL.T"l' c::.&..A"1' (Ac:::oooe.) 
. :. MGPIUM · ~ti.OI!-It-i 
• . ~I~ T'l ci-A'/. (.A PO ee) 
.. 
. ' 
L-AvA ~"'"~ o~ 
. f''"' K.A ru •<..t.. R,oc..K 
~E.U:;..V,t..110N E.=>"Tit--IAIC..i) 
. FROM SURVE:.'Y ~lAKE:. 'P"/ 





































































Dote II· "Z. "Z.· i I 
PENETRATION DATA 
ci 
·e E ~ 
.s .. 
... ;:; .. 
...:u: ..r:: • 
i=n~~tus 
...,.., 
~~. "0 a-1 CLJ•fl! ·; ~A. C:A. N (Blows por fool) 
.'!! .. ;: 
... ~ > 0 10 
I 
... 





















I \NJ:\LTER !..UPvi ASSOClATES, lNC. 
Boring Log 
PROJ ECT __ __:_:K::.::\I...c=..:"0:..:L:..::\_V....:A:..:L=.::L=.::E:...:Y::........:O:..:F...::F...::S...::I:..:.T:..:.E~IMP:..:::...R:.:.O.:..V.:...:B-=· :..:.IE::.:N~IT:...::S 
LOCATION ___ :t-_!a_u_, n_a_~ _l_u_a....;,~O_a_1_1u..-:.,_H_a_~_•a_~_· _i. ______ _ 
THK: 3-9- Par. 10, 15 & 18 
HAMMER: 
BRlDGS .:Sl)S No. 'l 
BO~ING NO. I C: Sheet No. of 
Driller \t..\ L.Utv', A7706. li'\.G. Date NO". 'Z.o ~ 'Z'Z., 1'711 
field Party SUZ..UI-(1 • i<.AKU 
' "-<-K€.;<.) 
Type of Boring .1-\U C, C:.r-..' Ac.i:. 
II. I' '* Ele11. ____ :..:..:,..:__ ___ _ 
~" Oiam. ___ ....,... ____ _ 
Datum ---------
14-0 a. VVeight ____________________________________ -------~~--~------r-----~----~-------
:,;.a·· Watar l•vol ~~~~c..e,.;? Drop----~~--~--~~--~--~~----------- ~~~~+------+------+-----~------
'2.""-> • "Z.",:).D.THI>-1 y.J.:l..L-:,_ TUBS Timo -







. E..u::: .. v. =Il-l "": 7 
'STIFF, DARK b'N:o-'/ 
c\..A 'I (J>.ooer:..) ""'/ .. 
'TR.AC.E..S a,:. 0"-C.,l>NIC.. HAi. 
t-H:.i?ll.l>-'1, C.~A"I' 
c.~ 'I (J•:ooeu) 
ME.OiUI-1, B~OWN G.fi:A"; 
Cl.A'I 
ME-'DiL.ll--'1 1 B~OWN GRAY 
C.\A-."1 ~ Wl.IL.DC~5 
OR ROc..)<. - ··- · 
1-f-
·k E.LCVA-no~ 871l1"1:0C:...D 
r~JH SU'KY~7 STA~ ?..'j 







































" .>:. • 





N (Blows per foot) 
0 10' 20 30 







t:.SII )o1A T2:D 
~ , FiG. Dt=.'Pi'H 
1-----4---h 
1 ~ • s I rllzr l 3qi.~. 
W..MH~ 
f;OlJ~c,Z.'!:> 
1--..-+---i I 0 I 5 
~~---+--+-~~~y~--- ?~fo 
--1-lAt-1 M C."-










I \i\/Ai. TER I..UM ASSOCIATES, INC. 3030 'NAiALAE AVENUE • HONOLUL'J, HAWAII 96al6 • PHONE 737-7931 
BR.lDL.,E-- SlTL No. '2. 
Boring Log 
BORING NO. _ _;_13 ______ Shut No. ------ of-----
K.;\1..:\)L~ VALLEY OFFSITE llfPROVEMENTS PROJECT ___ __:..~------__;--~__;__;:..::.::..:::.--==..:.;.;;_;_:::::..;;;:;;.:.;.;~ Orill•r W • LUN A-s'S DC-- r ))jC..- Date NOV· '2 3 1 I '1 I I 
LOCATION ____ ~_L_" u __ n_a_l_u_a...:':__O_a_h_u--::., __ H.... a..,..H..:.:a..:.:i:..:i=------------- Field Party Ht. :±.-s ~ l ~ o. ~A PDV 1 c.-1-l . lvl.STT SJS 
.fb.G-K- ., '\ /1 ol Tax :::-fap Key: 3-9- Por. 10, 15 & 18Tvp• "' Boring D.D6t:;z b.c.Jr: J Diam. ____ --.-.._ _____ _ 
I\ .rL' ·>'-HAMMER: Elev. ---,.--!..!..:-=---------
Drill Bit Tc.. Dl<.b-Go 
Datum --------
W . ht \ 4 0 '* -------...,.,.,...----r------r------..------~---elg ---~.:..::_ _____________________ __..-....,..___ NV I 
8 0" W•tor level l-<OTJ c.-C.'-> 
Oro P·------,1.:-:::.:,.s=----::1..""· -o-_.,..o-. -=1\-\=-, '"'"!,..,.i--l"""'v"""'",....-"L-l..--:-=-, u""'B-.s=-------- Timo -






He.DlL.JI'-1, &f{.t..'l l:>~OWJ..l 
C\...A '/ (..APO"PC..) 
M'C.DlU!--1, G.RA'1 
~'/ LA"POi!!-1,;:.) 







~ f:-t..E..V.ll..l)O;-.j EhTl H:.:TC-D 
ff:OH SURV(.../ 0T.'>.KC:. B1 




































Standard II'J." 0. O. 
Penetration Te•t · 1 1-l\f.l WP.\..\-
...: .<; ...: 
c .,; ..., .,; 
" 
g 0.: c c > ::> 
0.: 
TUC!-'B- ~'-ljl..e.~ 
N (Blows per foot) 
I) 10 20 30 40 f.;\..ON6> jO.~' 
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In general, soil .formations are coinmonly:erratic and rarely uniform or 
regular. The boring logs indicate the ap{>roximate subsurface soil 
conditions encountered only at .the drill holes where the borings we~e · ·· .. 
made at the times designated on the·logs and may not represent conditions 
. . . 
. at other locations or at other dates. : Soil conditions a1ld wat~.r levels. 
may change with the PC1Ssage of time and con9truction methods'or.improve-
. ·ments at the site. 
. . 
During construction, should subsurface conditions much different from 
those in the borings be observed, encountered, or otherwise indicated, 
. . 
we. should be advised i~ediately 'to . review or recons'ider c:>ur recommen-
' . dations in light of the new developments • 
l.f there is a substantiai lapse of time between the submission of this· 
. . 
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determinE! the applicability of , the r.ecoiiiillendations· considering , the time 
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.·' . . ·. . . ·. :. 
recommendations prepared in accordance with generally ac~~pted e~gineed.ng 
. ' . . . ~ .. . . . · ... -·. . . . ' : . . •' . . . : : 
... _ .. , 
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· pl;"actices. This warranty _is in lie\1 of all other warranties expressed or ·· 
implied~ . 
